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BY THE SHORE OF THE BITER.

With 11iromptness, und in the htst possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

N B . COLE. Dealer in Coal. Office withFKt.cn
• & GRANT, over Slawson & Son*?' Store, Cor.,

fourth and Boron l*t.

riBASTCS T H 4 T C H E B , Attorney and
X!i Counselor at Law, No. 5 Kast Huron Street,
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1386

TJiiT AttBOB ITtlNERAL, SPRINGS.
A. Murrifl Hale, M. D., Siiporiutondent. Office
lo bulldiu-S corner Mam*, ar.d VVdst Huron Streets.

WINES Ac W O t t » E > , 20 South' Main street,
Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-

rein Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

mar
HI ACK & S C H M I D , Dealers In. Dry. Goods,
| l l Groceries, Crockery, &c. No. 64 South Main
8tr«et.

W H . J A C K S U N , Dentist, successor to C. B.
• Porter. Office corner Main and Huron streets,

o'vrr the etore of K. W. Ellis & ,Uo , Ann Arbor,
gich. Anesthetics administered II required.

S. J O H N S O N , Dealer in Hats and Caps,
J j . fars, Straw Moods. Gents' Furnishing Goods,
jtc. No.T South Main street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

gCTHBttljAND * WltEDOJr*. Life and
15 Fire I1 . ' iranc Aleuts, and dealers in Real Estate,
jmceon iluron Street.
| } A C H & A U E I , , Dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
t> cericB, i c . & c . N o . 26 South Main Street, Ann
irbor.
_ _ , , 5

SLAWSOJV & SON, Grocers, Provision and
Commission Morehante, and dealers in Water

Lime, Land Plaster, and Plaster Paris. No. 16 East
Huron street.

ti S O N U H E I M , Wholesale and Retail Dealer
O . In Ready Made nothing, Cloths, Cassiraerps,
V&s înizs,and Gent's Furnishing Goods. No. 9 South
IMn Street.

.11. W A « i N E I i , Dealer In Ready MadeCloth-
Ing,Cloths, Cassimeres. Vestings, Hats, Caps,
s, Carpet Hags, &c. 21 South Main street.

w
Trunks
p H G A: I ' f S K E , Booksellers and Sta-
UT tinnors. Medical Law and College Text Books,
Scaiol and Miscellaneous Books. . No. 3 North Main
•treet, Gregory Block, Ann Arbor.

MOAH W. OHEBVEK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW!"
0H=e withE. W. Morgan, East side of Court House

1331

CHARLES M. WOODRUFF,

Attorney at Law and
SOIICITOE IN CHANCERY.

Office, Arcade Block, TptUanti, Mich.

Collections miidc and promptly remitted. All legal
busineaB faithfully attended to. 1426

pToCKERY

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & f- Donnelly
Have in itoro alnri?estock»f Crockery, Glassware,

Plati-a Ware,Cutlery Groceries, &c, &c, all to be
Boldat unusnally low priceB.

No. 18 East Huron Street, Ann Arbor.
lliStf J. &, P . D O N N E L L Y .

Q. GALL,
DEALER

FUESH AND SALT MEATS,
, LARD, SAUSAGES, Etc.,

•Ordcrssolicited and promntly filled with thebest
nwat« iu the market. 31 East Washington street

AnnAibor, Sept. 16th, 1809. 1885tf

ARKSEY,
• Manufacturer ofN

images, Buggies, Wagons,
ANDSLEIiJtlS, of every style, made of the lieet

miterial, and warranted. Repairing done prompt-
ly and prices reasonable. Detroit street, near H,
R Depot, Ana Arbor, Mich.

1381yl.

CONTINUES TO PUT UP AND FILL

Physicians Prescriptions,
At all hotire, at No. 1.Gregory Block.

C. A .LEITER & CO.
Ann Arbor, Deo. 22d 1871. 13.14

J)R.O.B. PORTEK,
DE1TTIST.

Office in the Savings Bank Block, Ann Arbor.

All Operations on the Natural Teeth
Performed with Care.

UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
AND EXPERIENCE

IN

KTTIHe ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
TO GIVE EACH INDIVIDUAL;

Oentnr«$ofthe proper $ize, $kapt^,olor%jirmnet$and
• - _ , naturalsxpretsion. 1244

Through tbo gray Witlowt the tleak winds are
ravine,

Hete on the shore, witli its drift-wood and
sands '

Over the river tlio lilies are wa\Miigi
Bathed in the sunshine of Orient lands j

Over the river—the wide di'.rk rivet', ,..
Spring time and munmei' are blooming.foreVei'.

Here, all alone on the rocks, I am sitting—
Sitting .and waiting—my cornrp'Jes nU gone ;

Shadows tJ iriyste'y drea'fliy flitting
Over the surf with its sorrowful moan.

Over the river—the strange, cold river,
Ah ! must I wait for the Boatman forevei* ?

Wife and children and friends were around me,
Labor and rest were as wings to my soul;

Honor and love were tho laurels that wvwned
i l i 3 , . . • - » - . . . .

1 Little I recked how the dark waters roll;
But the deep river—the gray, misty river,
All that I lived for has taken forever 1

Silently came a Mack boat o'er the billows,
Stealthily grated the keel on the sand :

Ku«tli>ig footsteps were hc;uit through the wil-
lows,

There the dark Boatman stood, waving his
hand,

Whisp'ring, " I come o'nr the shadowy river ;
She who is iteirest must leave thee forever."

Buno that were brightest aftcl skies that Were
bluest,

Darkened and paled in the message he bore;
Year after year went the fondest, the truest,
i Following that beckoning hand to the shore,

Down to the river—the cold, grim river,
Over whose waters they vanished forever.

•\vct not hi Visions of grief I have wandered,
Still have I toiled, though my ardors have

flown;
Labor is manhood, and life is but squandered.

Dreaming vague dreamsof the future ttlonS.
Yet from tho tidus cf. the mystical river
Voices of spirits are whispering ever.

Lonely and old, in the dusk I am waiting
Till the dark Boatman, with soft, muffled oar-,

Glides o'er tho waves, and I hear the keel grat-
ing' I

See the dim, bockoning hand on the shore,
Wafting me over thfi welcoming river
To gardens and homes that are sinning forever!

—Atlantic Monthly.

HURRY UP!
PA R T I K S wishing Wall Paper, Phadi-s

Hollands, Window Fixtures, Co'ds,
f Tassels, &c , all New Styles, at Hat'sfactorj

Price-. l>y J . R . W e b s t e r 4c C o . ,
Hoi} . jrc,near the Expiess Office.

W. A. LOVEJOY,

TOBACCONIST I
Deals in both

FINE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,
SmifF, P i p e s , <$&c.,

AT NO. 7 EAST HUR0X STREET,

Sext to the Express Office,

IMStf
ANN ARBOR, .1IICH.

["WELLING HOUSES FOE SALE

<A largo and very well huilt bri£k house, with two
nt «*(*• e lot*. Two lari^e framed housen. Also :i goad
•*iped bride house and framed hou^s; (Cad a t-ir-.ill
fqanif1. houKO on a good lot, inAeneled for adding afront,
for sale-on fair termsan<l a reasonable credit.

Also other buildinKS, lotn, and property.
/WO1VEV W A N X E O . ^ . S o many wishing to

hi)rrrnv money apply to me that I can readily obtain
for l?ii<l<:r.< f;oed satisfactory investments at ten per
cent, interest.

B. W. MORliAN.
Ann Arbor, April 23, 1873. 14J3U

A STRANGE PERFUME.

Lounging carelessly in an arm-chair,
his eyes fixed on a lady besido him, with
an open letter in her hand, was a tall,
fahvhaired young man.

" What have you there there, mother ?"
he said, throwing his arm around her iu
a caressing way. " That smile makes
you positively young, I declare."

Losing his father in India, wheD a
child, a small legacy from his god-moth-
er had, with the most severe economy,
given George Roberts a liberal education
while his mother had her small pension
alone to depend upon. Long years had
passed, her father was dead, and her only
brother, who inherited the estate, had
ever refused any overtures toward a re-
conciliation. Not even in her wildest
day-dream had Mrs. Roberts hoped to
behold her childhood's home again. No
^yonder, then, that her check flushed and
her eĵ e brightened over the letter in her
hand, for it contained an invitation for
herself and son to spend the Christmas
week at Locksley grange. Though ex-
pressed in cold and iormal terms it was
courteous, and the buried years of the
past were not alluded to. The young man
took the letter, which she gave him with-
out comment, and, glancing through it
to the-signature,—"Paul Edward Hol-
lowes," looked up at his mother.

"Your uncle, my son," she said.
A flush of indignant feeling passed

over the pleasant face... Was this cold
and haughty uncle, who had so long ig-
nored their existence, to summon thorn
to his presence by a wave of his hand 'i
By hard study and perseverance George
had won a place at the bar, ,but he was
content to labor trusting to time. But it
was with an inward struggle, as he looked
at the eager expectation on his mother's
face, and thought of her lonely life, that
he controlled his resentment.

" You would like to go, dear mother?"
he said pleasantly.

" Yes, my boy ; it seems as if I could
die happier if I saw tho old place once
more."

"Then we shill go," he said. " I will
make uiy arrangements for a holiday,
and we shall leave town on Wednesday,"
and with a kiss h« left her.

The master of Locksley Grange, a tall,
errect, old man, of most imposing pres-
ence, with snowy hair and whiskers, and
brilliant, piercing, deep-set black eyes,
shaded by shaggy eyebrows,—like fierce
fires overhung with jagged snow crags,
—greeted his sister and her son with
stately courtesy, although no light of
love beamed from his eye to the gentle
woman who had been his childhood's
playfellow. One sharp glance he shot at
his nephew as he made some comment on
the journey, and th«sn bade a servant
usher them to their apartments. When
the dinner-bell sounded Georgo con-
ducted his mother—looking so fair and
gentle in her soft grey silk, still with the
delicate flush on her cheek—into the
state drawing-room, where they were
duly presented to the rector of Locksley
and his curate. Still they waited, and
in a few minutes a young girl entered the
room, of such unusual beauty that
Georgo Roberts stopped short in the
middle of a sentence addressed to the
curate and never completed it. She
might have been about 17, with a slight
form, graceful as a deer, hair a pale gold,
which deepened into shadows of a tawny
sheen under the mellow wax lights, and
soft brown eyes, shaded by curling golden
lashes. A dark silk dress, without orna-
ment, displayed and heightened tho deli-
cately tinted skin and perfect figure.
She approached the group timidly, and
George, glancing at his uncle, saw, to his
astonishment, a scowl sweep over his
face as his eyes rested on the lovely vis-
ion.

" Miss Kedar," he said, carelessly, pre-
senting the young girl to his sister, with
a wave of his jeweled hand, " a penniless
orphan whom I keep out of charity, as
her mother was an old friend of mine.
She has made a lovo match," he added
with a sneer. " You can take her in to
dinner," ho said to his nephew, with an-
other wave of the whito hand, as he
turned to his sister with formal polite-
ness.

. George felt his indignation stir as he
paw tho deep flush rise on the young
girl's face, and then fado to a marble
paleness. But she did not raise her eyes
to see tho sympathy expressed in his,
The dinner passed pleasantly. The rec-
tor was a fluent and graceful conversa-
tionalist, and the host excited young
Roberts to bring forth his knowledge o
men and things in his own manly, earn-
est way, by the display of his own ver-
satile powers to draw him out. Th
young man, . had almost forgotten th
silent beauty at his side, until a glance
from her soft brown eyes, lighted with
appreciative feeling, met his, and revived
the sympathy and wonder he had felt a
his uncle's cruel nonchalance in alluding
to her dependent position. When th<
ladies retired, and tho political question;
of the day came up, the young lawyer s(
startled tb.e older men v/ith his brillian
eloquence, with his fresh racy opinion
so powerfully put that they felt them
selves in the presence of a master spirit
which would soar far upward when it:
wings were rlodged. Long did Georgi
Roberts sit by his flickering fire before hi
rotired to rest, wondering what might bo

the tic between hi3 -dilcle and that lovely
irl—what the cause of the singular
atred evinced toward her in so many

trifling ways. His uncle's morning greet-
ing was cordial and kindly, seeming to
have lost that disagreeable air of patron-
age which had so grated on his manhood
the day before. After breakfast he ac-
COmpanied him on a ride over tho estate
to view its improvements, and as they
went the old man skillfully drew out the
particulars of his nephow's lifej his viewS
and feelings, his plans and hypes. In the
afternoon George accompanied his uncle
Into is little of?'"ce adjoining tho library,
and saw tho tenants come in with their
yearly rents, where the bags of gold and
silver were deposited in an iron chest.
In this were secured the most valuable
papers and the family jewels. Tho little
room was strongly protected with bars
and bolts, as it contained other articles of
value.

Tho next day a grand dinner and ball
was to be given, to which all ;he gentry
Of the country was bidden, and tho lower
hall was also to be enlivened with a dance
for the tenants and servants. Consider-
able was the excitement therefore, on this
sudden opening of the doors, and many a
young belle prepared to enter its grey
ind time-honored, walls,, with a cuiioti-
ty awakened by the tales of a mother or
aunt. Virginia Kedar, simply dress3d in
a robe of white muslin, with a wreath of
scarlet berries in her silken hair was the
beauty of the whole assemblage, and
many were the whispers as to her birth
and parentage. George Roberts had be-
iomo more and more fascinated with her)
.hd this evening completed his euthrall-

rnent. For the first time in his life he
was in love. Yet he could not but notice
how his uncle scowled at him when he
danced with her, and his mind was filled
with a doion perplexities concerning
ler.

He lay wide awake until he heard the
preat clock strike three, his mind was too
ull of the blissful dreams which come

out once in a life-time, to wish for slum
ber. Happy visions flitted before his
3yes, in which ho and Miss Kedar played
a prominent part. Suddenly ho hoard a
'aiut grating noise in the silence of the
ight, although he could not tell from

what direction it came, and, listening at-
entively as it continued, he softly open-
id his door. It sounded louder, and he

perceived that it came from the library.
The chost and its valuable contents flash-
d before his mind, and without pausing

a moment, he stole down the stairs.
The noise had ceased before he reached
•he foot of the stair-case, but he hasten-
d into the library as silently as possible.

The door into the office was ajar, and a
aint light perceptible. As George look-
hrough the crack, he saw a dark figure
ending over the chest, examining pa-
«rs. A slight exclamation escaped the
obber i:& he took up a packet of letters,
ied with a broad blue ribbon, and thrust
t into his breast. Then he rose from
is kneeling posture, put a bag of gold
x each pocket, and as tho light from the

dark lantern in his hind flashed for a
iioment in his face, George saw a deep
•ed scar on his cheek, where the black
nask had slipped to one side. The young
nan sprang toward the robber calculat-
ng on the suddenness of the attack to be
ble to knock him down, but tripping on
ho unseen footstep he fell headlong into
he room, whilo tho robber vaulted
hrough the window as lightly as a cat.
Vh Georgo picked himself up there
was no sign of the thief, and while he
lesitated a moment whether to give chase
r not his uncle, aroused by the noise
•f his fall entered the room. He shiver-

ed when George described the robber,
.nd still more when the young man

picked up a glove on the floor—a small
gray glotfe—delicately yet singularly por-
umed. Grasping it in his hand the old

man groaned bitterly ; and paced the
floor irresolutely for a time, whilo his

ephew watched him iu amazement,
'reseutly he turned to the window and
efastened it, shaking his head as he ex-
imined the bolts and saw them all un-
broken. The thief had evidently had as-
iistance from the inside of the mansion.

"Don't say anything about it George,"
e said in anxious tones, " I know the
ian; no common thief," and another

groan escaped his lips. " Now go to bod.
I'll tell you more to-morrow."

With his mind full of this now rnys-
ery, the young man fell asleep. When
ic had breakfasted a message came from
lis uncle in the library, and George has-
-ened to obey. A feverish flush burnt 011
he old man's cheek, and his manner was

hurried and impatient, very unlike his
haughty serenity. Motioning his neph-
ew to a seat, he plunged into the subject
on his mind without further reflection,

" Those papers taken last night, George,
'L-OIII the iron chest , were of incalcula-
ble value to mo," the old man said, ve-
hemently. " Restore them to me, and
you command anything I own. Re-
lounce your profession for a time, devote
your life to the search, if need be, and
Locksley Grange shall be your reward.

will make my will this very day," and
ho aroso from his chair, regarding the
young man with eager gaze. George
hesitated, overwhelmed with tho idea.
Ambition was strong within him, but
ife was before him, and the reward

great.
But Miss Kedar," he murmured.
You love that girl?" said tho old

man, with a sneer, " Oh, fate, fate !"
"Yes, Uncle Paul, I do love her," said
oorge, boldly. " Add her hand to your

offer, and I will give myself up to do your
bidding."

A great struggle seemed raging with-
in the old man's breast, and he paced tho
floor rapidly.

Young man, you are honorable," ho
said, with a pieicing glance at his neph-
ew ; " promiso me, on your honor, that
you will not. seek to marry Virginia Ke-
dar until you find those papers and re-
store them to mo, if I am alive, or, if
not, burn them unread."

I promise," the yoiug man answered
solemnly.

"Listen, then," his uncle said, with an
air of relief; " tho robber was a woman
All your legal skill and sharpness will be
needed to traco her, but the perfume of
that glove is the strongest clue. I will
give you a written description to aid you
and you must start at once."

When Georgo Roberts left Locksley it
was as his uncle's acknowledged heir, and
what was of inffnitoly more moment to
him, the accepted lover of Virginia Ko-
dar. With the little gray glove treasur-
ed carefully, he proceeded to London
secured an accomplished detective, and
pursued his search. His mother was to
remain at the Grange.

First, they endeavored to find a name
for the singular scent, but no perfumer
in London or Paris could explain it
Both cities wero searched, and every pos
sible or impossible clue was taken up, as
the days lengthened into weeks and th<
weeks into months. When summer emp
tied the cities, they sought the watering
places—Baden-Baden, Hamburg and s(
on, but all seemed in vain.

One evening, as George sat in his bod-
room, in one of the strange littlo German
towns pondering over a letter from hi:
mother, which described his uncle's fail
ing health and growing irritability, an
almost cursing his own folly in thus
giving up everything to gratify an old
man's insttne whim, he was roused from

his desbondeht glooui by the entrance of
a fresh little maiden with his clean linen.
As sho sorted out her snowy burden on
the bed, a subtle, strange odor saluted his
sense.

"Good heavens! the perfume—the
glove ! " Striving to conceal his excite-
ment, ho approached tho girl as if to
examine her work, and peroeived a
small parcel lying on one side from whence
the odor came. He did not speak German
—ho* to obtain any clue from it? With
a sudden movement he managed to over-
turn a table covered with books and pa-
pers, and while tho girl with good na-
ture assisted in replacing them, he had
dexterously rolled the parcel under tho
bod. She wont away without missing it,
and George instantly summoned his ally
to consult over this unlooked-for good
fortune. When she came back in a few
hours, in search of it, the detective soon
ascertained that tho laces belonged to a
sick lady named Madame Bernftstuie.
The clue was rapidly followed up. Pratt
formed an acquaintance with the lady's
maid, who was English, it seemed, found
from her sufficient proof of her mistress'
indentity with the woman they sought,
and in a few weeks' time, during which
time Madame Bernastino failed rapidly,
gained access to her private desk, and
secured the package of letters, still tied
with the blue ribbon. Next day the
maid foluid herself heiress to all her mis-
tress' effects, for tho adventuress lay dead,
and there was no one to claim her goods.

George flew back to Locksley Grange
to rind his uncle dying. The old man
oused from his apathy when he saw the
etters, bade his nephew burn them be-
'ore his eyes, and with his last remaining
trength drew a sealed paper from under
is pillow, placed it in his nephew's hand

and fell asleep never to awake.

George opened the paper. " That wo-
nan was my lawful wife—an artful fiend.
Virginia Kedar Hollowes is my lawful
laughter. I hated her mother and I
ate her."
Accompanying this was a marriage and

)irth certificate. That was all.

Anecdotes of Marshal Suvoroff.
The stories told of Marshal Suvoroff

isplay, better than whole pages of de-
sription, the wonderful way in which he
ontrived to adapt himself to tho rude
pirits with whom he had to deal, with-
ut losing one jot of his authority. What
Japoleon was to the French army, Su-
oiofi was to that of Russia; now jesting

vith a soldier, and now rebuking a gen-
:ral; one day sharing a ration of black
read beside a bivouac fire, and tho next
peaking as an equal to prinoo and po-
.entates. Suvorotf comes before us as an
uncrowned king, one wlrose authority
needed no outward symbol; an autocrat
if nature's making, full of a rough,
learty familiarity, that was in no danger
if breeding contempt, and surrounded
>y men who enjoyed tho boil hoiumic, while
hey dreaded the displeasure of tho little,
iug nosed, grimy man, who was in their
yes the incarnation of earthly power and
jrandeur.

It must be owned, however, that in his
wn peculiar vein of pleasantry, the old
narshal more than once met with his

match. Oue of his favorite jokes was to
onfuse a man by asking liiui unexpect-
:dly, " How many stars are there in the
fey r"

On one occasion he put this question to
>ne of his sentries, on a bitter January
light, such as only Russia can produce.

The soldier, not a whit disturbed, an-
wered coolly : " Wait a little and I'll tell
rou ;" and he deliberately began to count,

one, two, three," &c. Iu this way he
went gravely 011 to a hundred, at which
joint Suvoroff, who was already half
frozen, thought it high time to ride off,
aot, however, without inquiring the
:iame of this ready reckoner. The next
lay the latter found himself promoted,
xnd the story (which Suvoroff told with
great glee to his staif) speedily made its
way through tho whole army.

On another occasion 011c of his gener
als of division sent him a sergeant with
dispatches, at the same time recominend-
ng the bearer to Suvoroff's notice. The
marshal, as usual, proceeded to test him
by a series of whimsical questions, but
he catecumen was equal to the occasion.
1 How far is it to tho moon r" asked
Suvoroff.

' Two of your excellency's forced
marches," answered the sergeant.

" If your men began to give way in a
battle, what would you do ?"

"I'd tell them that just behind the
enemy's line there was a wagon load of
torn-brandy."

" Supposing you were blockaded, and
you had 110 provisions left, how would
,'ou supply yourself "f""

" From tho enemy."
"How many fish are there in the sea?"
" As many as have not been caught."
And so the examination went on till

Suvoroff, finding his new acquaintance
armed at ail points, at length asked him
s a final poser : " What is tho difference

between your Colonel and myself?"
" The difference is this," replied the

soldier, coolly: " my Colonel cannot
make me a captain, but your excellency
has only to say the word !"

Suvoroff, struck by his shrewdness,
kept his eye upon the man, and in,no
long time after, actually gave him the
specified promotion.

The Young Mechanic.
Let eveiy farmer who has boys provide

them a workshop. Yes, let every father
have a workshop, or workroom, or work-
bench, where the boys may gratify their
longing for tools, and satisfy their rest-
less activity for "something to do." It
should bo made pleasant, attractive, and
comfortable. If room enough, thero
should bo a.workbench, and vise, a shav-
ing tool, and perhaps a small foot-lathe,
two or three planes, augers of different
sizes, a few chisels, knife, saw and ham-
mer. For those who cannot afford the
whole, a part would answer, and those
who can, might add other tools ; the cost
of the tools being but a triflo compared
with the advantages gained, one of which
is a. real progress in practical education.
It has been said, the best inheritance a
man can leave his children is not money
to maintain them, but tho. ability to help
and take caro of themselves.

A young man who can at any time
mond sofa, chair, rocker, harness, or tin
ware, set the clock, repair an umbrella,
white-wash a wall, papev a room, and do
a hundred other small jobs, will got
through the world far more comfortably
and thriftily than one who is constantly
obliged to depend on the help of others
Besides all this, and greater still, is the
moral influence of tools in furnishing
boys something cheerful to do in stormy
weather or leisure hours, and thus weak-
ening any temptation to attend those
places of diversion which so often lay the
foundation of lifelong harm to character,

TAKEN A DAY OXCE.—Oakei
Ames had peculiar ideas on the subject o
vacations. One of tho eulogists at. hi
funeral said that some seven years ago hi
suggested to Mr Ames that ho ought tc
take a little rest, when he replied tha'
" he hart taken a day onco at the sea
shore, imd 1/n/t, he thought, wonld las
him lor a, vacation the rest of his life.

FOREIGN €OHRESPONDENCE.

5 In' « l inn li <>r St. Peter—its interior
and CUief Ornament*—The Vi l la
Fauifiti .

ROME, Feb. 15, 1873.

FRIEND POND:

If as yet no description has been given
of St. Peter's it has not been fof any
want of interest it possesses, as must
havo appeared in the brief references al-
ready made to this celebrated edifice.—
Perhaps no church in Europe is so well
known, certainly none is so extensive—
and why so largo it is difficult to say, for
as a whole it could never be needed for
ny religious purpose, for it has never yrt
>een filled, even by the superaddod iu-
rease which thousands of merely curious
trangers always make to every impor-
ant gathering there. Even the Ecu-
uenical Council held its sessions in the
ight transept only, which was partition-
d off permanently for the purpose by
he construction of a solid screen fifty
eet high; and it is still remaining. And
he festivals that we have attended—
hristnias Day, Nativity, tho Conception,
piphany, Purification, &o.—though at-

ended by a great crowd, scarcely served
o make it appear anything more than
nteresting and animated. This magnifi-
ent church was founded, it is said, by
Jonstantine, in A. D. 306, upon the site
•f the circus of Nero, consecrated as it
ad been by the blood of martyrs slaugh-

tered by that synonym of cruelty, and
vhere, according to some, St. Peter was
itnself crucified. The body of the saint
ras also supposed to be in possession of
his early church. After continuing for
ieven centuries as the venerated thresh-
ldjof tho Apostles and the recipient of the
ributes of Christendom, about the mid-
lo of the loth century the older edifice

vas removed and the still more grand
tructuro of our day begun by the erec-
:on of tho Tribune in the rear of the

j;reat dome. It was not till the next
ntury, under the celebrated Pope Ju-

ius II., that the great work was forward-
d with much rapidity. Under this Pope
ho supervision and control was in the
ands of such directors as Bramonte,
•iaphael, Michael Angelo, and later of
ontana and Delia Porta. The dome,

which has received such celebrity from
ts superior architectural beauty and
jrandeur, was designed by M. Angelo,
ut not elected by him. The church was

iually completed under the direction of
Bernini, by whom most of the statuary
was designed if not executed, and was
onsecrated November 18, 1626, on tho
,300th anniversary of the day on which
ope Sylvestre is said to have consecrat-

d the original church. Its present form
s that of tho Latin cross, covering an
irea of 212,321 square feet: tho internal
ength is 629 feet, width of tho nave and
isles 103 feet, height, 154. Height of
he dome from pavement to tho lantern,
29, and to the cross on the summit 465

:eet; and to complete this arithmetical
ummary, there are distributed thrbugh-
ut tho church, in niches, on altars, sup-
porting the basins, climbing the pilasters

and upon pedestals and balustrades,
early 400 statues, the number of altars
eing 46, and of columns, including the

>uter colonnade, 748, forming altogether
ho largest and most imposing edifice iu
ho world.
As we approach it from the city the

grand Piazza is scarcely less attractive
han St. Peter's itself. Its splendid col-
mnados extending like two great arms
orming the vast apses of a huge ellipse,

with their quadruple rows of columns,
iach focus being adorned by a fountain
hrowing up a great central jet fully fifty
eet in height and with innumerable
smaller ones surrounding [it, making a
ivingjmonument of spray on which the
l'ainbow rests, while in its center stands
the most perfect obelisk in the city, one
solid piece of Egyptian red granite 130
feet high, the whole beautifully paved
and as clean as a floor. From the obe-
isk there is a slight ascent, and going up
tho flight of steps 400 feet wide we at-
tain a broad paved area, and then again
ascend a lesser flight and stand beneath
tho immense facade, supported by Cor-
inthian pillars and pilasters and crowned
by a balustrade, upon which stand the
statues of tho Saviour and the Apostles,
nearly twenty feet iu height. Over the
central of tho five entrances to the porti-
co is tho small loggia where the Pope
stands when he bestows his blessing upon
tho people on Easter day. The Portico
Is a worthy vestibule to such a ohurch,
about 70 feet wide, 50 high, and 250 long.
Tho ceiling is finely decorated with stuc-
co and gilt, its pavement is of variegated
marble, and at the extremity of tho long
vista extending at either end of this por-
tico are equestrian statues of Constantine
and Charlemagne. Five doors also open
into tho church, only two of which are

enerally unclosed, the central one being
opened upon festivals when a largo at-
tendance is present, that at the extreme
right being used only during the jubilee
year.

Passing the beggar who holds aside
the very thick and heavy curtain which
hangs here and at all the Italian church
doors, we are in St. Peter's, the vastness
and colossal proportions of which are in-
conceivable until the eye becomes habit
uated to its groat distances and gradual-
ly comprehends that the fat cherubs
holding the holy water are about five feet
high, and that the tiny people]who stand
or walk about beyond , tho grand altar
are not less than ordinary mou and wo
men. The ceiling throughout is of stuc-
co panels with central rose in each and
heavily gilded. The pillars are rectang-
ular which separate the aisles from the
nave, and about twelve feet iquare, those
beneath the dome being much more. In
order to'retain their massiveness larg
niches have been formed in each, in
which are placed the colossal statues o
tho founders of the various leading relig
ious orders, the sides of each boaring var
ious devices—the dove with palm branch

cherubs, and modalion heads in profile of
the various pontiffs. The vast expanse is
further broken by the side chapels ex-
tending from the aisles and by tho vari-
ous monuments of exquisito soulpture
which are conspicuous features in the
church, and fitly occupy every available
wall space.

Advancing up the nave, we notice the
wonderfully beautiful pavement of glassy
marble, and occasionally notice a small
brazen star set in the marble and an in-
scription informing us that the Cathedral
of St. Paul, in London, would reach to
that point—710 Roman palms ; that at
Florence not so far, 669; of Milan, 606 ;
of St. Sophia, at Constantinople, still less,
49'2. Everywhere the finely polished
marble meets tho gazo, and is especially
remarkable upon the immense pillars.
At last, standing near the grand altar,
we look upward into tho dome and one
after another of its designs in mosaic are
deciphered, till our heads reel. Of the
grand attaTrTjut little may bo added to
wh»t was said in a previous letter. It
stands above the tomb of St. Poter, as it
is said, and its twisted brouzo pillars and
fine marble make it exceedingly rich,
without display or tawdryness. Every
time we visit the church wo look down
over the heavy marble balustrade and
between the ever-burning lamps into the
Confessio, where, mute yet expressive,
kneels the fine statue of Pius VI., facing
the tomb of the saint and in the attitude
of prayer : it is the work of Canova. Of
course wo stopped on our way down the
nave to seo tho credulous peasant, and
others who wero not peasants, wipe off
the projecting toes of the dark-looking
ronzo statue of St. Peter in his marble
hair, and touching it first with tho fore-
oad, then kiss, and again placing the
brehead in contact, depart with a " con-
cieuco void of offense."

At either side from the grand altar
tretch out the transepts, the right being
hut off by the screen erected when the
Council was in session, the other termi-
ating in an altar at which the peasant-
y are generally to be seen kneeling even

when no servicesare being held. It is in
his transept and near it that the little
oiifessionals are arranged for tho accom-

modation of eleven different nationali-
ses, according to the inscriptions over
iach. Over each of the transepts rise
ofty domes, but far smaller than the cen-
ral and like it adorned with mosaics.—

The grand altar being placed beneath
bo central dome, the shorter upper end
>f tho cross is continued beyond to the
aised Tribune of the semi-circular apse,
it the further extremity of which is that
ingular and remarkable structure called
he Chair of St. Peter. It is a huge prc-
ecting square base, upon which are
grouped four gigantic figures represent-
ng the tour principal doctors of the
Greek and Latin churches, bearing upon
;heir shoulders a strange-looking super-
tructure which incloses and sustains the

ancient wooden Episcopal Chair of St.
Peter at a height of about twenty-five
feet. The view from the steps of the
Tribune, looking back toward the en-
rance and embracing the entire length
tf the church, is very impressive. A
wide frieze extends along the navo and
nto the transepts, completely around
he church, forming a gilt mosaio ground

upon which in letters four feet in length
s inscribed in Latin, " Thou art Peter,

and upon this rook I will build my
ohurch, and I will give to theo the keys
of the kingdom of heaven." Most of the
monuments in St. Peter's are to deceased
Popes, and are of the most elaborate de-
sign from the finest marbles and by the
most eminent artists.

Tho original fine paintings whioh
adorned the church were being injured
by the dampness to such an extent that
opies have been made in beautiful mo-

saic, so perfect that visitors often insist
that they are genuine paintings until the
ight is so thrown upon them as to detect
he lines which prove them to be mosaic

The groat picture of the Transfiguration,
by Raphael, is enlarged to four times its
original size in order to make it suitably
large for the space given it in St. Peter's.

Besides this, there are the " Martyrdom
of St. Sebastian," by Domonichino ; also
his great masterpiece, the "Communion
of St. Jerome;" "Christ and Peter on the
Sea, " by Lanfranco; "Burial of St. Pe-
tronella," by Geurcino. About this saint
there is a fine legend to tho effect that
she prayed to bo delivered from her be-
trothal to her lover, and in answer to her
piayer when her lover came with his
frionds to tho nuptials she was already
dead, and the young nobles assisted at
tho burial instead of at the inariiag
Tho "Crucifixion of St. Peter," by Guido
Reni, and tho "Archangel Michael, by
the same, are among these pictures- thus
made indestructible in mosaic.

The weather has not always been of
the best, and we sometimes lose a day, as
we call it when compelled to remain in
our rooms, yet these wet days are really
needed at timos, both for rest and for
notes in journals and correspondence.—
But we have been having too much of
this rest of late, and for four days in suc-
cession have not dared to venture out.
We sometimes draw comparisons between
our condition here and what it would
have been during these winter months at
Ann Arbor, and much as we would liko
to drop in upon many of the happy cir-
cles around your warm firesides, we havo
concluded for one winter at least t
cheerfully forego that pleasure and make
tho best wo can out of these changeful
Italian skies, these grand old ruins, these
nights without frost, these regal palaces,
these priests and churches innumerable
these light-hearted beggars jostled aside
by tho liveries of wealth, theso sights on
the Corso and these delightful villas.—
And, by the way, we took a day last wqek
for an .excursion to the Villa Pamfili
outside tho gate Panorazio. We crossed
the Tiber by the Ponto Sisto, built in
1473 under Pope Sixtus IT., and named
after him. It occupies the site of the

bridge of Aurelius of ancient times, for
500 years ago bolongs to the modern end
of the ages, as timo is reckoned here at
Rome. After leaving the bridge we soon
enter the fino wide street oalled the Via
della Fornaci and begin a long winding
ascont of Mons Janiculus, which, though
at its highest less than 300 feet, by taking
us quite above all intervening obstacles
as we proceeded opened before us an ever
widening and splendid panorama. When
at last we reached the delightful Piazza
del Fontanone we could not resist the
temptation to stop an hour or two to en-
joy the luxury of its refreshing air and
sunshine, its uurivalled prospect, and to
yisit the interesting church of S. Pietro
in Montorio, which adjoins the Piazza,
Of all the places inside tho city walls we
have found nono of such natural beauty
combined with most judicious and taste-
ful improvement. It was quite a sur-
prise to us, too, for it is not in a fashiona-
ble portion of the city or any popular
resort, nor particularly noticed by the
guide books. The Pincio, celebrated as
it is, does not possess a tithe of its ad-
vantages as a lookout, or of its invigor-
ating freedom from the encroachments of
dense shrubbery and buildings; and as
for the unceasing whirl of vehicles and
confusion of gayety and fashion in which
the former excels, is it to bo preferred to
the quiet beauty and glorious landscapes
of this less pretontious mount ? Sitting
awhile with the wide evpanse spread out
before us, we noted some of tho more
prominent objects easily seen without a
glass.

At tho left is the dome of St. Peter's,
which somehow rises into view from
whatever point tho city is surveyed, and
yet as we como near tho church it has
the singular misfortune to lose all its
magnificent effect. Kearly in the same
direction is the triple head of old Soracte,
blue in the distance ; then as the eyes
move along over these more remote ob
iects the Sabine mountains bound the

iew, with those famous villages of old,
Tivoli and Palestrina, smiling on their
unny slopes. Further still, through the

depression at this point are visible the
;nowy summits of the Volscian range,
;hen more plainly the Sabine hills, lord-
ed over by the ancient Mons Alhanus,
with Frascati nestled half way up its

ooded sides. Southward and westerly
stretch afar the desolate campagna, not
wholly a waste, however, as we are apt to
magine, and showing here and there
glimpses of the winding Tiber and the
aqueducts. Within this wide range near-
y every prominent object around tho

city and within is to be seen, and hours
might bo very pleasantly spent in the
study of its topography. The [church of
St. Peitro in Montorio stands upon^tho
brow of the hill, and a portion of the
ground occupied by its monastery walls
.s terraced out till they look like the bat-
tlements of some formidable fortress.—
We felt some sort of ancestral proprietor-
ship in the old and unpretending edifice
when we learned that it was erected by
Ferdinand and Isabella of glorious mem-
ory. Its site was here selected on ac-
count of the belief that this was the spot
on whioh St. Peter suffered martyrdom.
The paintings in the ohurch are by some
of the best known artists, arreP over the
grand altar for nearly 300 years hung
that greatest of paintings, the Transfig-
uration, by Raphael, until one day Nap-
oleon happened that way, admired and
removed it to Paris. In front of this al-
tar once rested the mortal remains of
Beatrice Cenci, whose turbaned portrait
is familiar to all; but during the troub-
lous times which this city has passed
,hrough the tomb was removed and the
Sacristan could inform us no further. A
very pleasant Franciscan monk took us
into the interior court and with appar-
ently proud satisfaction unlocked the
doors of the really beautiful Tempietto|
a small circular temple with open portico
surrounded by sixteen columns of the
Doric order, and showed us the hole
carved through the marble floor directly
down to a corresponding hole in the
floor below, in which stood the cross that
bore the martyred form of St. Peter, cru-
cified head downwards, according to the
church traditions. We looked and we
saw, and though it would be impossibl
to say we believed yet we did not smile
at the credulity of the simple-hearted
monk, who, being asked how he knew
that was tho very place said that it was
proved by history—probably not recall
ing the fact that some claim the same
authenticity for the circus of Nero, when
the great St. Peter's stands. An eve
burning lamp is placed in the opening o:
the sacred hole. «

At the upper end of tho Piazza Fon
tanone is tho termination of tho Aqua
Paola, from which with noisy splash sev
eral small sheets of water constantly fal.
into a noblo basin seventy-five feet in
diameter, whoso polished marble rim ris
es scaroely more than three feet abov<
the surrounding surface. This aqueduc
is thirty-five miles long, bringing its sup
ply of fresh water from Lagodi Brec
ciano, which lies in a northwesterly di
rection from the city, and is identical
with the ancient Aqua Trojana. Th
termini of all these aqueducts present a
fine architectural eifect, with elegant fa
cades, sculptured figures, and gushinj
water playing all sorts of fantasti
pranks. There is still a considerable- as
cent all the way to the city gate, whici
occupies the summit of the Janiculus ani
very nearly the same site as the ancien
Aureliangate in the wall of Septimus
Severus. From this poiut wo have a fine
view of the triumphal arched gateway
which constitutes the entrance to the
Doria Pamttli Villa. In 1849 the French
under Oudiliot did muoh damage to
this vicinity in their approach, and final-
ly stormed the Porta Pancrazio success-
fully, and till 1866 the French garrison
at Rome kept the indirect control of Ro-
man affairs in the hands of tho French
Emperor and prolonged the temporal
soxereignty of the Pope. On ilondays

After being wearied with constant
ight-soeing among the collections and
uins it is a refreshing change to ipend •
'ew hours in the grounds of some of th«
many delightful villas, all of which are
illed with fine shrubbery, ample walk*,
'ountains, flowers, and objects of art.—•
ho Doria Pamfili Villa, however, is laid
ff upon tho grandest seals, embracing
ome hundreds of acres, with milei of
rives over hill and dale, extensive ava-
ues, cascades and forests of the most
njoyable variety, two Casinos, an ex-
ensivejmonastery, and even an ancient
Jolumbarium. Tho grounds wero laid
ut over two hundred years ago and hare

lot been ueglocted since, ̂ nd on account
f its elevated situation and extent haa
eceived the charming appellation of
Bel Respiro." The carriage drive pa»s-

es beneath tho triumphal arch, a modern
rection of fino proportions and splen-

didly located upon an eminence just in
advance of tho entrance gate. The
grounds at once expand into a delight-
?ul rural appearanee—with hedges and
its of woodland, clumps of trees, and
ilong the road borders of the century
lant, the flower-stalks of somo of which,
5 feet high, had but recently borne myr-
ads of blossoms. There were thousands
f their conspicuous tufts of radiating,
hick leaves, arranged in lines and in
eds where we passed, and ancient sculp-

tures and inscriptions were also profusely
istributed along. Tho principal Casino
s situatod in a fine grove, und the lur-
ounding grounds made particularly at-
ractive. Tho flower garden, from its lo-
ation in the lower ground in the rear of
he Casino, presented a most beautiful
appearance, for it embraced fully an acre
aid off in ornamental designs of most
graceful intricacy, every border being in
most perfect condition, all trees and
hrubbery being confined to the outer

boundary and the whole enlivened with
wo capacious ornamental fountains in
lonstant play. It was a vast piece of
shoice mosaic, and with the numerous
orange and lemon trees, laden with their
olden fruit, along the walls, it has not

been our pleasure to have seen elsewhere
in y thing so extensive, delightful and
aultless. Across the carriage road, in

the wide open space bordered with a
iplendid forest of pines from one to two
feet in diameter, carpeted beneath with
elvety grass, stands an ancient altar

with representations of various gods and
a sacrificial scene.

Further on, in the direction of the lit-
tle hamlet in which the numerous labor-
rs live, we foundjthe open field decorat-

ed with thousands of bright anemones of
several varieties in color and size, and in
the month of January a sight like this in
the open air and without the aid of cul-
tivation or protection, was one we do
not often meet with in America. In the
valley we found a small lake and an art-
ist sketching the swans. The small
stream forming the supply to the lake
was mado to form lesser reservoirs on tha
descending slope of the hill, and cas-
cades were tastefully arranged in the
form < f irottos with gravelly paths lead-
ing i m on. ; the rocks and behind the fall-
ing v.. ter and in one place stepping-
stones so placed that the pedestrian could
cross directly in front of the rippling
fall. The path now took us alongside
the commodious houses occupied by the
silver pheasants, whose gay colors and
prolonged caudal appendages we did not
enjoy fora long time on account of two
larwe pointer dogs, who, placed like sen-
tinels upon the high wall forming the
enclosure, marched back and forth with
that peculiar briskness of bark and mo-
tion which made us apprehensive they
might accidentally fall down in our midst.
Just above the pheasantry is a very
ihaste structure in the form of a small
temple over a small obelisk commemo-
rating those of the French who fell in
that vicinity in the siege of Rome in
1849 ; and this brings us around in the
circuit we had undertaken to the Casino
again. From the low wall in its front
we had a very extensive view of the hilly
region back of St. Peter's and far beyond
to the Sabine mountains, while direotly
before us ran the Aqua Trajana, doing its
work in behalf of temperance and olean-
liness in modern as it did in ancient
days. We returned by way of the fine
Pauline fountain with its »oble basin of
gleaming water, and again rambled about
the beautiful Piazza where the pansies
looked in their most brilliant hues in tha
face of the sun, and candy-tuft and lilies
and marigolds and several other varieties
wede putting forth their fairest colors to
attract tho admiration we could not with-
hold. Immediately at the base of tha
Janiculus lies a barrack and military
parade ground, and from the Piazza all
their evolutions can be overlooked and
their stirring music heard as from tha
saats of an amphitheater. The view
down the Tiber and over the Campagna
southward is literally limitless as the
ocean, which it very much resembles.—
But I must stop.

Yours ever,
JOHN M. WHEELEB.

To Wash Lace.
Just at present fashion decrees that la-

dies shall wear a profusion of lace ; and
as this delicate material is easily soiled
we recommend the following method of
restoring it to its pristine purity and
smoothness: Fold the lace, two or three
times, and tack it on a pieoe of clean
whito flannel. Wash it carefully in
warm water and with soap, not
rubbing but dipping it up and down in
the water and patting it between your
hands. Change the water once. Then
dip it into very hot water, roll it uj>—
flannel outside—and squeeze it as dry as
possible. Then remove the tacking
thread and dip the lace in cold water,
int.o which a little pearl- starch has been
dissolved. Take it out and roll it up in a
cambric handkerchief, squeeze it dry, and
again fold up in a dry handkerchief. Let
it remain for an hour, then fold a linen
sheet four times,, spread upon it a fine
piece of linen or an old fine cambric hand-
kerchief. Lay your lace upon it, care- 1
fully smooth out with your hand all folds
or creases, and gently pull each pattern
into proper shape ; then spread oiier it
another fine handkerchief, folded double,
and iron with a hot iron. Remova • tho
upper cloth from the lace, but do not
touoh the lace until it is perfectly dry.
It. dries in its impression on the cambric,
and perfoctly retains the beauty of its
pattern. When quite dry fold it in, tis-
suo paper, and it will look like now lace.

NOT THAT KIND OF A JUDGE.—It wag
that the law of treason might be kept
within the strictest limits of legal defini-
tion that Marshall directed the j'nry to
bring in a verdict of acquittal in the
case of Aaron Burr. " Why," said a com-i
plaining critic to Mr Wirt, "why did you
not tell Judge Marshall that the people
of America demanded a conviotioa ?"
"Tell him,that!" exclaimed the eloqnent
prosecutor; "I would as soon have gone
to Herschol and told him that tho peoplo
of America insisted that the moon had
horns as a reason why he should draw
her with them."



A Terrible Tornado In I»W*.
CFITOAHO, Mirv 24.—A Tvibiitie BJ

dispatch from Washington, Iowa, datfltl
t%-(|»y, aiyas fuU, dataUu of the terrible
cycuui" which swapt over a portion of
Washington and Keolhik comities on
Thur-diy. In the line of the storm ev-
erything, except hero and there a mile or
two over which tho whirlwind seems to
havejumped, isdesoiate-lookinjr. Scarce-
ly anouae, burn, shod, or granary is left.
All arc swept away as clean :<« tho fire
Y.'ipect out (he north side of Chicago.—
Tiio exact starliv.ar point of the utorm is
believed to have \\:on Keokuk, probably
a few miles west of Lancaster, wHicli
town, it is said, was totally demolished.
It advincevt in a northeasterly direction,
passing north of Talli-vranrl about three
miles, and Bouth of Krof, through the
Gjeruian settlement called Baden, np-
pTOSchiTrg tho HrTr" of Washington Coun-
ty, where it jmnupd a dfstfinee of about
eight miles, flighting ftSfcin about six
luilts northwest of "Washington, on the
farm of Frank Brown. I

Kemaiufng on the ground for six or
eight miles it passed Dp to Highland
township, then leavins; the earth in tho
rnindle of the township, where its force
was spent, and it disapx^eajnd as sudden-
\y ns it appeared.

Those who saw the commencement say
they first noticed an immense black mass,
which to some resembled a huge hay-
stack in shape, and to others a balloon
with tho small end toward tho ground.
They could not see beyond its borders,
but as it went they saw mud and boards
flyiug in all directions. Houses were
torn from their foundations as if they
•were chn^F, broken and twisted into a
million of fragments, some of which
•were foracid into the ground two or three
fV t̂. Guttle were lifted up, carried some
distance, and hurled headlong to the
earth. •

The first farm visited was that of John
G." (/iinnin'Z'iinm, which is about nine
railes nor-tbfivli of Washington. Neither
tbe harn nor house was visible. They
had been torn to pieces, and only a few
fragments remained. Everything had
been blown to pieces. Board* were
sticking out of the fields, some of them
imbedded in the ground two feet, and so
tightly <!mt they could not be pulled out.
Dead StuoH was visible everywhere, hor-
ses, cows, pigs, and chickens. Here and
there were pitrs impaled to the ground,
•while iieiiu"ntiy chickens were encoun-
tered without a feather on them. Three
hun 'red h'ead of stock were killed out-
right. In Ike '1 •.vcllinsr, when the torna-
do ir/.'proacl.ud, were IMi-3.McCoy, daugh-
ter of Mr. Cunningham, Mrs. Cprringer,
and two children. They went into the
cellar for shelter, but remained there only
n short tin:e, heinp: lifted and carried
Brtine distance and thrown to the ground.
Mrs. McCoy had her head cut and was
bid 'y braised. Mrs. Corringer was ren-
dered insensible, but was not seriouslj'
hurt. The children were uninjured.—
They were found lying in a heap beside
the cellar walls.

East of Cunningham's is the farm of
Mr. Davidson. His house and bam were
destroyed and he himself killed. Mr.
Hansel wlio was with him at the time
was fatally injured, and died on Friday
morning. All of the latter's clothing
was torn off his body.

North from Cunningham's is the farm
of John Babcock. His residence, -barns,
outhouses, and granaries were demolished.
His family were fortunately absent, and
he himself escaped uninjured. The ap-
ple orchard, one of the largest in the
county, is now without trees; they were
torn lip by ihe roots and hurried along.
A grove oi' locusts was also carried away.
Trees eighteen inches thick were 6napped
as cbiy pipes can be. Some of tho
stumps remaining look as if a saw had
been used, so smooth and clean was the
break.

Tho next farm was that of David Co-
ner. Here was the same desolation as at
the other places, only less building ma-
terial was observable. Of the houses,
barns and sheds, scarcely a vestigo was
left, Mr. and Mrs. Coner and Alex Gib-
son were in the house, and sought sholtor
in the cellar and escaped with slight in-
juries.

A short distance from Coner's 6tood
the district school house, which shared
the fate of ail others iu tho path of the
cyclone. Miss Smith, the teacher, and
twenty pupils were in the school-house
when "the storm struck it and carried it
Hway, leaving them in the roadway, with
the exception of a daughter of Henry
Eathmcl, aged 11, who was taken up by
the wind and carried a quarter of a mile,
where her mangled and nearlynude body
WJIS afterwards found. Miss Smith and
six of tho scholars were injured, several
of them seriously. The mud was blown
pnhird into the faces of many of the
ehildren that it cannot be washed off.—
Some of their faces look as if they had
been tattood with India ink or powder.

Near the school-house stood the dwell-
ing of Henry "Walters. It was blown to
atoms and Mrs Walters v/as instantly
killed. When found she had one of a pair
cf twins in her arms. The little fellow
was bruised and cut and died the follow-
ing morning. The other one escaped, no
one can tell how. Three other children
of Mr. Walters were iu the sehool-house
and were seriously, two, it is thought, fa-
tally injured.

A quarter of a mile south of the school
Is the farm and elegant house of Alex
Gibson. None of the buildings are
standing. His farming implements are
gone, and his stock dead. Sixty fat
steers, some weighing 1,400 pounds each.
were carried by the wind twenty rods in-
to a slough. None of the occupants of
the house, seven in number were killed,
but some were seriously injured.

The housesof Thomas Walters, William
Caldwell and Geo. Gilchrist were all de-
molished. At Walters'house Mrs. Wal-
ters, the grandmother of the owner, was
fatally injured boards. The cyclone
came within twenty feet of James K.
Marbourg's house, but did it no injury.

There was very little hail in Washing-
ton County, but specimens wore exhibit-
ed here brought from beyond Kiola,
near Lancaster. One piece weighed sev.-
en ounces and was nine inches in circum-
ference. Several pieces still larger than
this are said to have been picked up.

A flock of 150 sheep were grazing in a
field when the cyclone approached. In-
stinctively the poor animals huddled
closely together, as if for mutual protec-
tion. The storm swooped down on them
and bore them into tho air, where as an
eye-witness says they looked like a flock
of immense birds whirling around and
around. They were thus swept along a
distance of half a mile, when they struck
the earth, all bnt 40 mangled and torn
actually into fragments and scattered
along the path of the storm.

Very little definite information has
been received of tho damage to property
and loss of life in Keokuk County, but it
is known that live persons, Mrs. Camp
bell, Mrs. Endledinger and child, a child
of Peter March and a child of Michael
Fuch were killed, and ten other adults
arid children injured. Tho aggregate
loss of property is variously estimated at
$100,000 to $200,000 ; but probably $S0,-
000 will cover the losses.

W H Y MEN GO WEST.—In 1860, James
Jones went from St. Joe county, Michi-
gan, to Mills county, Iowa. He was
then twenty-five years of age, and worth
about $300 in 6tock and money. The
first year he rented land, and spent tho
next three years in tho army. After his
return he bought eighty acres at $3.12 1-2
per acre, vrtiich he sold four years after-
ward for $10 per acre. Meantime he
bought 320 acres of prairie on which ho
now lives. His main crop has been corn,
—which ho has for the most part fed on
his farm to hogs and cattle,—selling very
little. He gets cheap freight by pouring
corn into condensed bags of hogskin and
cowhide, which he finds hold ten times
more than any canvas bags of tho same
size.

A Connecticut editor has been elected
fence viewer, and now calls upon all per-
sons having fences to be viewed to bring
them to hia office.

ARBOR.

: KIDAl" MORNIRG, WAY 20.1873.

TSIE I.OimANA PROCLAMATION.
The difficulty in Louisiana lies princi-

pally in this f.ict: a majority of the citi-
ieus of that State do not recognize t*»*
Iu:i.i.0GO government, forced upon the
people by Judge DUBEH and his asso-
ciate United States officers—CASEY and
PACKARD—as legitimate, and refuse to
pay taxes for its niaint.cnr.nce and sup-
port. The attempt to compel obedience
to the laws created by a usurping Legis-
lature and administered by a usurping
Governor and other officers has naturally
resulted iu resistance, resistance which
the local authorities have been proved
unable to surmount. Therefore the pre-
tended Governor, KEI.LOGG, has called
upon the President for aid to enforce the
laws, and tho President has issued his
proclamation, preliminary to using the
military force at his command, command-
ing the insurgents to disperse. In this
proclamation, see another column, he re-
fers to the decisions of the superior
courts of the State, creatures and tools of
the KELLOGG government with the aid of
acting Governor PINCHBECK; to his recog-
nition of tho KELLOGG government; and
to the tacit recognition by Congress ot
the same, and commands all persons to
submit to the laws and constituted au-
thorities of said State—laws made by an
unauthorized body, and authorities de-
riving no commission from the people
and representing but a fraction of the
peoplo of the State.

Had President GRANT years ago re-
moved brother-in-law CASEY, Marshal
PACKARD, and other carpet-bag imposi-
tions upon the State, who control the
mass of ignorant negroes and use them
to advance their own personal ends, all
would have been peace in Louisiana.—
Just there is the secret of all the trouble.
The pretended Stato government has no
hold upon the people of the State, repre.
sents bxit a small minority, and that mi-
nority unfit either to make or execute
laws.

The KELLOGG government of Louisi-
ana is no more entitled to respect aud
obedience than would have been Gov.
BLAIB and his associates had they seized
upon the State House at Lansing after
the election last November, and procured
recognition by a suppliant, pliant, dis-
honest and subordinated judiciary, to be
regarded as the legitimate government of
Michigan. The judiciary committee of
tho United States Senate, as Senator
Carpenter declared in his recent New Or-
leans speech, regarded KELLOGG and his
Legislature as usurpers, and they are so
regarded the world over by all save their
partisan co-laborers, who will counten-
ance any measures they deem necessary
to perpetua-te radical or carpet-bag rule
in Louisiana and the South.

This whole Louisiana affair is disgrace-
ful to the eowrtry, and the proclamation
of the President is not a step toward
wiping out the foul stain.

AT CORNELL University, on the 16th
in9t., President WHITE addressed the
members of the faculty and students, in
response to an invitation, answering and
refuting the charges made by Senator
McGuiRE, of the New York Legislature,
against the University and its founder
and benefactor, Mr. CORNELL. These
charges, in brief were : that the Univer-
sity in its course of study was not niak
ing agriculture and mechanics the prom-
ient and chief studies, and was therefore
violating the intentions of Congress aud
misappropriating the land-grant fund ;
and second, or perhaps first in his order,
that Mr. CORNELL had proved false to the
trust reposed in him, and had organized
a ring to MB&culato in the lands of the
University or State. The speech of Pres-
ident WHITE is a complete and full de-
fense of Mr. CORNELL and the institu-
tion. Mr. McGuiRE erred in supposing
that the State or University owned any
lands. New York had only college scrip,
which at the time Cornell was founded
was literally worthless in the market—
that is had it been forced upon tho mar-
ket in large quantities. The State could
not locate or hold an acre of the lands
called for by the scrip, and to be realized
upon it must be sold. It was sold to Mr.
CORNELL at a fixed price—and President
WHITE conclusively shows, what western
men well know, the highest prico at that
time—he guaranteeing what no other
man would have guarranteed, the ad-
vance to the University fund. Our re-
collection of the transaction corresponds
with the statement of President WHITE.

The sale of the 100,000 acres at $4 per
acre claimed to be worth from $30 to $60
per acre, which was the serious charge
made against Mr. CORNELL, President
White disposed of by showing that Mr.
CORNELL followed the advice andrequest
of Gov. HOFFMAN and every Trustee
of tho University, and that it was the
best possible price to be obtained, and
western men holding lands distant from
market and channels of communication
will laugh at the estimate Mr. McGuiRE
puts upon their value, and believe with
President WHITE that a good sale was
made. But we can not giva much space
to the subject. It is enough to say that
an intelligent community will not be-
lieve that a man who is pouring out his
money as freely as Mr. CORNELL, is
swindling the University to which he is
giving it, and all who know President
WHITE will place implicit confidence in
the exposition he has mado and join him
in challenging the closest and fullest in-
vestigation, when he says " for the truth
of the assertions I have made I pledge
my reputation end honor."

TniERS has atlast executed his oft-re-
peated threat and resigned the presiden-
cy of the French Republic. Gen. Mc-
MAHON was immediately elected his suc-
cessor and promptly accepted. The new
ministry is as follows :

Minister of Foreign Affairs— Duke de
Broglie.

J'Mice—Erroul.
Interior—Beule._
Finance—Pierre Magne.
War—Gen. De Cissey.
Marine—Admiral Do Horner.
Public Instruction and Worship—Balbie.
Public Works—De Seilligny.
Agriculture and Commerce—Bonellerie.
I t is understood that President MCMA-

noN has strong leanings to a monarchic-
al government, and his coming to tho
front is not regarded as full of promise
of long life to the Republic. France has
a peculiar people and their ways are
past finding out.

AL!, SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

AFRER defining the boundaries of the
lands on which it is proposed to build
the new office of the N. Y. Tribunt, that
journal says : " This liberal spa^e is to
be covered with a building nine stories
high, surmounted by a loftly tower,
which in beauty and elegance as well as
in bulk will be the most considerable
business ediiice in the Southern part of
the island." If that lofty tower is i<>
possess such beauty, elegance and bulk,
what must the structure be to fcc.-p and
maintain a. fitting proportion V or is the
building to bo all tower' it into be>
also, "absolutely fire-proof in every part,
and built Co last forever"—whicfTis one
item of good news to the insurance com-
panies, if not to old Father Time, who
may not relish having his destructive
propensities (to thwarted

— The Yellowstone exploring expedi-
tion is to bo a sort of close communion
concern. No civilians or correspondents
are permitted to accompany it, Hiid iho
scientific corps has been reduced to five
members. Lieut. Col. Fred Grant has
b&en detailed to accompany Gen. Stan-
ley. Two questions are suggested : Isn't
young Grant being promoted with un-
usual rapidity? and are there any more
special privileges for the royal scion to
gobble up.

— Gov. Dix, of New York, has vetoed
the so-called "local option" bill, which
gave each town or city the privilege to
licenso or prohibit the sale of all kinds of
intoxicating drinks, beer, cider, and wine
included, as the voters may determine by
ballot. The chief objection of the Gov-
ernor was that no option was left, and
that the sale of beer, cider, and wine
could not bo mado legal without legal-
izing the whole traffic. This ho thought
would not promote temperance.

— Tho homeopathic members of tho
Massachusetts Medical Society are likely
to come to .grief: the trial committee
having fovind them "guilty of conduct
unbecoming and unworthy an honora-
ble physician," and recommended expul-
sion. "Cut bait or fish" is the motto of
tho Massachusetts "regulars."

— At last Train, the blatherskite, has
been consigned to an insane asylum : to
the great detriment, no doubt, of the other
inmates. However, a new commission is
to examine into his mental condition and
the respectable insane may soon be re-
lieved of his presence.

.— Barnuni is reported as having of-
fered Capt. Jack $25,000 a year to attach
himself to his show; but Capt. Jack is
not to be taken with any such bait. He
prefers freedom, root diet, and settlers'
scalps to restraint and Baruuui's luxuri-
ous table.

— Queen Victoria was 54 years old on
Saturday last and the d:iy was one of fes-
tivities throughout all the British do"-
minions, a phrase which covers a deal oi
territory.

— Cotton has commenced arriving at
Jonesville from Memphis, Tenn., and the
cotton factory—the first in this State
will bo put in operation about the first o)
June.

— Prof. Peters has discovered still an-
other planet, a lively little fellow of the
eleventh magnitude. Prof. P. is beating
Prof Watson " clean out o' sight."

— There was s mutiny in tho peni-
tentiary at -Jefferson City, Mo., on Fri-
day last. One mutineer wa3 shot and
several flogged.

— Sleeping cars are now run from De-
troit to Louisville without change, via
the Detroit, Eel River and Illinois rail
roads.

— Pere Hyacinthe is a father: reward
number two for forsaking the priesthood
and abjuring celibacy.

— Grand Rapids has an artesian well
300 feet deep, that spouts water 12 feet
above tho surface.

A COTEMPORARY—the Detroit Tribune
—says that the government has contract-
ed for 100,000,000 postal cards, at $1.30 a
thousand or an aggregate of $150,000 ;
that the sale price of these cards—which
of course includes postage for transmis-
sion and delivery—will be $1,000,000,
showing a profit on tho transaction, it
nothing was to bo paid for carrying the
mails aud service of postal officers of
$864,000. If tho government gets well
paid for this service it charges too much
for ordinaay letter postage —the corres-
pondent furnishing hi3 own paper and
envelop. I t is no more work to mail,
transport and deliver a sealed letter than
one of these postal cards, and certainly
no more work to handle and deliver a
drop letter or circular—the postage on
which is retained at the old price.
Tiowed in this light it is the interest of
all business men to use postal cards for
all correspondence not desired to be kept
secret: and they may be found first rate
ticklers for delinquent creditors who may
desire not to have their dealings exposed
to the public.

A YliEKA dispatch of the 23d inst. an-
nounces the surrender of a portion of the
noble band of Modoc warriors—53 men,
women and children, including 15

bucks." Among the latter class are Bo-
gus Charley, Shack Nasty Jim, Curley-
headed Doctor, and Frank. A treaty of
peace and amity is now in order. Capt.
JACK is still on the war-path and says ho
never, no never will surrender.

— Gen. DAVIS is evidently a belierer
in the maxim " set a rogue to catch a
rogue " and so ho has armed Bogus
Charley, Shack Nasty Jim, Hooker Jim,
Steamboat Bill and Frank, with Spring-
field Rifles, given them horses and four
days rations, and started them in pur-
suit of Capt. Jack—they contracting to
take him dead or alive. DAVIS believes
in their " loyalty." We shall see.

THE Board of Police Commissioners
appointed by Mayor HAVEilEYT-R sig-
nalled their entrance upon duty by re-
moving Supt. JAMES J. KELSO and ap-
pointing GEORGE W. MATSELL. Tho lat-
ter was tho first chief of tlio department
and is ovor 70 yoars old. He owes his
resurrection or rehabilitation to tho per-
sonal friendship of tho octogenarian
Mayor. It would seem that such a city
as New York, a city needing an efficient
and wide-awake polico force, ought to
have that police force placed under the
command of a live man.

Attorney-General Williams has given
no. opinion whatever to Congressman
Wilson, of Orogon, or to any other person,
favorable to transferring the Modocs who
have surrendered or who may bo captur-
ed to tho authorities of that State to be
tried for murder. The treatment of these
savage's is with the military authorities,
and no question has yet been presented
concerning thyia.

I F oi'k memory is r.ot an exceedingly
treai h iroi affair Mrs. HAEEIET BEECH-

J'AI STOWE, author of " Uncle Tom's Cab-
in" and :i star in tiie Becchor family,
hats been counted upon as th>j spocial
friend and companion of the i
now comes this same Mrs. Siow
a lotter from Florida, having seen the
working of net • re, negro offioe-
holdin • ,-i> rule, and writes: "With
[^suitable instruction, alligators may yet
•• be seen in the Legislature. They cer-
"tainly would not be more grasping and
•"voracious than many in the situation;

' fcnd ihu<- if a tin • ojienu^ss ubont Ihsir
fanusikrfcfAoina anything that is pro-

There, that is not tbo lan-
guage itiernrubel or a northern
sympathizer, but comes from the highest
priestess of (he radical church. Aud yet
thu whole, power of the general goTorn-
ment, civil aud military, will be used to
protect t ie reign of carpet-baggers and
negroes all through the South : that the
life aud power of the radical parly may
be prolonged.

THE UNITED VOTE of tho two Houses of Gon-
gros3 on fhu sclary increase, including the back-
pay, KIUHVS iW tho bill Uiirty-u've Republicans
aud sixty-thrf>Q Democrats; a:.iin.i th,; bill
eighty-throe Kepunucaha and thirty-one Demo-
crats. Our readers can judge from this where
the party ot relprm ppon which any wcii-
grbunflea Hope of its realization exists and
v.'MTd the responsibility of this act should be
placed.—Jackson Citizen.

Which may all be truo ; but will the
mathematical editor of the Citizen be so
good as to inform us how tho bill could
have been passed with a " united vote" of
only 9S in its favor and 114 against ? lie
may bo able to so apportion the vote be-
tween the " two houses" as to figure a
majority in each house out of a " united "
minority, but we confess that our Dabol
is not up to the scratch. And if our co-
temporary can do it there is certainly
"something rotten in Denmark." A con-
stitution under which 98 of 317 members
can pass important bills or in fact any
bill needs amending and that immediate-
ly. And as to a minority being held res-
ponsible for any legislation, that modern
heresy will hardly exculpate the iiepub-
liean party.

OAKES AMES having gotten out of the
way of a subpoena to the witness stand,
or in plain English being dead, the South
Bend Tribune volunteers a (statement that
after the adjournment of Congress he
"confessed to an intimate friend " that
COLFAX was entirely innocent of receiv-
ing any money on the " S. C. check" and
had nothing to do with it. Until that
"intimate friend" gives his name the
public will regard tho Tribune story as
entirely too thin.

A French Revolution.
VERSAILLES, May 24 —The debate upon

the interpellation of the government was
resumed this morning. Thiers, in ac-
cordance with the notice given yesterday
by Minister Dufaure, addredsel the As-
sembly, urging definite establishment of
the Republic. His utterances Were re-
ceived with loud cheers on tho left, while
those on the right remained silent.
Upon the conclusion of Thiers speech thu
Assembly took a recess.

The Assembly re-convened at 2 o'clock
this afternoon, and after an energettic
speech bv Casimor Perier, Minister of
tho Interior, rejected by a vote of o'jj,
against .'3-J8, the simple order of the day
proceeding from the Left aid supported
by the governmevit. An order of the day
proposed by the Bight declaring that the
present form of government was not
under discussion, and regretting that the
reconstruction of the Ministry did not
afford the conservative guarantees, was
then adopted by n vo:e of 3G0 against
oii.

Upon announcement of the result of
thu vote, Bu-rdgnori, a member of the
Right, said the supreme interests of the
country required that tiie government
should not remain silent. His remarks
v/ew recuivud with noisy protestations
by the Left. When the tumult had
somewhat Ku.lisidt.-d, Barognon resumed
and proposed a night sitting of tho As-
sembly.

Dufaure, Minister of Justice, ascended
the tribune aud declared France would
not remain a moment without a Govern-
ment, notwithstanding the vote just cast
There exists, ho said, a President, ami
the Republic Ministers would answer i'oi
the maintenance of order. They would
consult with the President and agree to
a night sitting.

The Left shouted, " Why will tho gov-
ernment thus set Europe and posterity
an example of this monstrous ingrati-
tude r ' The Right insisted the govern-
ment should promptly communicate its
decision to the Assembly.

After further debate, which was con-
ducted amidst the greatest excitement,
it was decided to have a night session,
and recess was taken until evening. The
result of the vote caused intense excite-
ment, and the streets were crowded with
peoplo eagerly awaiting developments
of the night's sitting.

The Assembly resumed its session at
oight. Dufaure, Minister of Justice, an-
nounced that the Ministers had tendered
their resignation to Thiers, who had ac-
cepted them. Dufaure then handed to
Buffet, President of the Assembly, a rues
sage from President Thiers announcing
that he delivers back to tho Assembly, the
high functions which had been conferred
upon him. The reading of the message
produced profound sensation in the
Chamber.

Gen. Changarnier and Duke Do Brig-
lee moved the Assembly to immediately
appoint a successor to Thiers. This mo-
tion caused terrific uproar. Tho Left
moved that the resignation of Thiers be
not accepted. This motion was rejected
by a vote of 308 against 339. The resig-
nation of Thiers was then formally ac-
cepted.

Buffet fruitlessly attempted to eulogize
Thiers. Members of the Left endeavored
to secure an adjournment befc-ra election,
but the Eight insisted upon choosing a
President immediately.

Tho vote was then taken, and it re-
sulted in the election of Marshal MoMa-
hon, who received 390 votes. The Depu-
ties of the L«ft abstained from voting

A committee was appointed to wait
upon Marshal McMahou, and inform
him that he had been elected President
)f tho Republic Tho committee w,is
headed by Buffet, who, upon retiring,
temporarily handed over the Presidency
of tho Assembly to Goulard, who was en-
thusiastically cheered by tho Right upon
taking his seat.

Upon the return of tho committee, M.
Beffet resumed the chair and announced
that Marshal McMahon had accepted the
Presidency of the Republic, though not
without pain. Buffet also stated that tho
Ministers would temporarily remain.

The crowds ia the streets and in front
of the Legislative CbaiBbet increased as
night advanced, and when the result of
the proceedings in tho Assembly was
mado known, there were loud shouts of
" Vive le Thiers I" and " Vive lo Rep'ibli-
que !" There was no attempt at disorder
and tho people quietly dispersed. •

LATER.

PATHS, Sunday livening.—The change
in the Presidency has been accomplished
without the slightest disturbance. Per-
fect order prevails throughout France.
Troops have been confined to their bar-
racks since yesterday morning, but all is
quiet in Paris and there aro no signs of
disorder in the departments. The Radi-
al journals to-day are calm in tone.

They recommend prudenco and wisdom
en tho part of Republicans, and urge
peace and strict adherenoe to law. Qaijj-

betta has issued n manifesto calling on
to respect the law.

Marshal MoManon has sent a com-
munication to M. Bullet, President of
the Assembly, acknowledging tl

Dotitioation of his election to
the Presidency, and accepting the otEco
in the following terms :

I will obey the will of tho Assembly—
the depository of national sovereignty.
It is a heavy responsibility, but with
God's aid and tho devotion of the urmy,
I will continue the work of liberating the
territory and restoring order, and will
maintain tranquillity and the piinciplea
on which society rests. To this I pledge
my word B8 an honest man and a soldier.

Th<! President has issued a circular to
the Prelect of the Departments, pi
ing that no attack will bo made on the
laws and institutions of the country.

The Lousliina Imbroglio.
WASHINGTON, May 22 —Tho follow-

ing proclamation was issued by the Pres-
ident to-day :

BY THE lilliSTDKNT OF THE UNITED
STATE.s—A PBOOLAMATION,

Whereas, Under the pretence that Wsi.
P. Kellogg, present Executive of Louis-
iana, and tho officers associated with him
in the Stato Administration, were not
duly elected, certain turbulent and dis-
orderly persons have combined together,
with force and urms, to resist tho laws
and constituted authorities of Said State,
and

Whtrwi, It has been duly certified by
the proper looal authorities, and judicial-
ly determined by the inferior and supe-
rior courts of said State, that said officers
are entitled to hold their offices respec-
tively and to exocute and discharge the
functions thereof, and

Whereat, Congress, at its last session,
upon duo consideration of the matter,
tacitly recognized said executive aud his
associates, then, as now, in office, by ie-
i'usiug to teke any action with respect
thereto; and

Whereat, It is provided in the Consti-
tution of the United States that the Uni-
ted States shall protect every State in
this Union, on application of (lie Legis-
lature or the executive, when the Legis-
lature cannot be convened against do-
mestic violence, and

Whwem, It is provided in the laws of
the Uniied States that in all oases of in-
surrection in any Stato or of obstruction
to the laws thereof, it shall be lawful for
the President of the United States, on
application of the Legislature of that
Stdte, or of the Executive when tho Leg-
islature cAiinol be convened, to call forth
the militia of any other State or States,
or to employ such part of the land and
naval forces as shall be judged necessary
for the purposo of suppressing such in-
surrection, or oi, using the laws te be
duly executed, and,"

Whereat, The Legislator* of soid State
is not now in session, aud cannot be con-
vened iu time to meet tho present emer-
gency, and the Executive of said State,
under Suction 4 of Article 4 of the Con-
stitution of the United States, and laws
passed iu pursuance thereof, has therefore
made application to mo for such part of
the military force of tho United States as
may be necessary and adequate to protect
siid State and citizens thereof against
domestic violence, and to enforce the ex-
ecution of tho laws; and

Win icif, It is required that whenever
it may be necessary, iu the judgment of
the President to use the military force for
the purpose aforesaid, he shall forthwith,
by proclamation, command such insur-
gents to disperse and retire peaceably to
their respective homos within a limited
time.

Now, therefore, I, Ulysses S Grant,
President of trie United State;-, do hereby
make proclamation and command said
turbulent and disorderly persons to dis-
perse and retire peaceably to their re-
spective abodes, within twenty days from
this date, and hereafter to submit them-
selves to the laws and constituted author-
ity of said State, arid I invoke the aid
and co-operation of all good citizens
thereof to uphold tire law and preserve
the public peace.

Iu witness whereof 1 have hereunto sot
my hand find caused the scat of the Uni-
ted States to be affixed. Douo at tho
city of Washington, this 22d day of May
in the year of our Lord, ISTii, rvud of trie
independence of the United Stales, the
97th.

V. 8. GRANT.
By J. C BAXCUOFT DAVIS.

Acting Secretary of State.

A government exists simply and solel;
to do what the private citizen cannot do
Any addition to its duties beyond this i
an absolute perversion of the principle:
on which it rests. But a great manypeo
pie think a government exists to do eve
rything and anything which anybody
wants to be done and which nobody is
willing to do himself The fallacy lies ii
supposing, because rapid transit is vital!)
necessary to tho welfare of this city, tha
therefore the government ought to pro-
vide it. I t is the old Jesuitical maxim
applied, to every-d'ay affairs, namely
that it is right to obtain a good object
by bad means.—JS'cie York 1'ct.

COMMERCIAL.
ASN AU13OU, Tll'JHBDA*, May 28, 1873.

APPLES -70,<j)80e per bus.
B'JiTKr.—17t/18«.
BEANS—il.t<>;4 1.7.') per bus.
BJBEF—7«£8 ota, per lb. by the quarter.
COHN—Jirings 5Og62c p*r bu.
CHICKENS—Dressed 12.!io. •

DBESSED lloas—|4.SO@G.O0 per hundied.
EO(J6—Command I"o.

HAY—.*17 a2l per ton, according to quality.
HoxF.y—In enp, iusdlc .
LARD—The market stands at 8c.
OATS—30iii3Sc.
POTATOES—SOc.
TUKKKYS— llC.

WHEAI— We quote White at $1.00,'<J1.8o:; unbe;
l.-45»1..6O

Detroit ProdMee Market.
Tj:it eptq.i3t(i?ion for tending articles of country pro

duce—May 29tli, are its follows :
WnRAT—white, $1.50(il.V> ; nraber, $1.70.
liA:;r.EY— $1..1",n.l.70 per cental.
EXB -75@88« per bu.

OAXS-44 a-JCi.

POTATOKS— I i

(JMONS—$*i.7."]:'<:! Tififi.
DltF,.s$t.i) H O G S - $a.0U(a?6.C0
H A T - f 2 7 CJ-^JO.

L.AKI>—8@ifC.

HONEY—18a)22o.

Detroit Lire Stock Market.
From the Detroit Free Press.

MICHIGAN C'JnrrxtAL YJLWDB, BCondny, May 2(3.

The receipts at these yards from the various
points in the £tate for the month were as fol-
lows :

Cattle. Hos-s. Sheep.
Week ending May 6 9.GG 1,628 207
Week end ing M a y 12 207 8U5 50
Week e n d i n g May 19 114 Ml 104
Weekeudtajj May M. H : 560 280

State were very thin, and it, i ined that
a good quality of cattlo cannot be obtained.

ithstanding the^closeaen oi tho market
prices remained firm, and sales mads brought
tiie seller a fair margin. "VVe repeat our quota-
I on i:
Chuia :no;;tvn. nvenKjinfr 1,000 to I.-00

lbp., in f?ooil flrsh and bu i ld . $5 50@6 50
Common to choioe, averasgintr l.ooo to

i . : i 'ha , in medium fir h and b u i l d . . . . 4 25^4 75
Stockers , avernorfng BO&to 1,000 lba 4 00
Li.u'ht cat t le , CUO to 800 lbs 2 50@3 SO

The supply presses the demand somewhat
close. The hot weather confines the demand for
hon-s to the firms having facilities to dispose of
them quickly. From the beofoi it appears that
ffia Iota shipped to the packing housS here from

o and the State equal in amount the re-
ceipts at Ui<* same house during a month in the
packing season. riiiis vras caused by the active
demand un them during the latter two mouths
for prime mess pork. It also appears that the
demand from seaboaitl points for frans-Atlantic

;( h,!s beeti very active for that time,
which took the surplus from the homo market
iiiul made the pork trade;more active. From the
State the receipts arc mostly stare hogs, which
command the highest price just now We quoto:

for wtokef*. ., $4 6ftf$5 I'd
Lots ino'ium *-(it£ht .v i i ->i 60

Loissnita&e tot atoi'c- ) 4 7;"&5 25

SITKEF.

No change in the market. Two lots, sheared
and unihenreil, were held lor s:tlo and sold by
the head. Both w.cre of the poorest quality and
grade, A pretty fair lot of 182 owne ia from the
Stnte during the- v. I md nu buyer and

ipeil Ejostward. We quote:
Lota eruagtag 'JO to 106 iv-..choice ttf.ides

iiud ia excellent, condition . . . . $5 25@G 00
Lots arernving 80 to- 00 Ibn, medium

gradto itvd order 4 }5<2M 78
Lots sheared, s;;me ;ivemgc 3 "iiis^i 00

Jfew York W<roi Market.
There hius been a little better" inquiry for

wool this week, the demand coming mainly from
manufacturers whose supplies hare" become ex-'

d. The- ran^e of prices at present is so'
low that there is every mdcrcem'ent to purchase,
but buyers show no inclination to operate beyond
their actual wants. The incjuiry runs mainly
on fine wools, and thff supply of fleecer both hore
.and in Philadelphia ia pretty well closed out.
The prices obtained upon these grades during
the last few days show vntnes to be fully main--
tained, and holders of choice lots are efen a lit-
tle stiffer than they were a few* weeks* siuee.
Foreign wools are coming forward more freely,
and these grades can be substituted to a great
extent for domestic woolens, so the scarcity of
tho latter will not be likely to result in any ma-
terial improvement in prices, in view of the near
npproach of the new clip. Cape wools are
stronger, and a few choice offerings have been
sold at prices above the quoted range, which is
based upon average lots at wool. The stock of
Australian here is almost wholly neglected ow-
ing to its heavy condition. Late arrivals of Jl' m-
tevideo hnvo been of about the same character
as the receipts, and bear out the- opinion to
which they gave rise, that the clip is in an in-
ferior condition. The sales reported since our
last are 25,000 lbs. XX Ohio fleeces, at 52c, 15,-
000 lbs. X do at 49c, 2C,000 lbs. California
spring at 32c, 22,000 do fall at 21c, 30,000 lbs.
spring California at 20a30c, 10,000 lbs. X Ohio
at 50c, 5,000 lbs. California scoured at GOc. 20,-
000 lbs. lleece at 50c for X and 52 l-2c for XX
Ohio, 20 bales burry California spring at 20c,
1,000 lbs. slightly burry Texas at 2(>c, 3,000 lbs.
Georgia slightly burry at 3Oa31c, 9 sacks Texas
at 29c, 82 bags Mesfeei pulled, 24,000 lbs. Cali-
fornia, 5,000 Ib3. Texas, 0,000 lbs tub, 5,000 lbs
Georgia, 2,000 lbs fleece. 150 bales Cape, 4,000
lbs fine fleeces, 1,000 spring California all on
private terms.—Daily "BnUefvn.

At the residence of the bride, LMay 28th, by
the Eev. S. W. Duffiold, WHUELEK DUEHAM, of
Chicago, and CLARA SAITOEIV eldest daughter
of the late IIKSBT W. WELLES, of this city.

T > r>
In Ann Arbor town, on May 24th, of typhoid pneu-

monia, EMMA H., daughter of tToHir and MARY
SMITH, aged 3 years, 2 months find IU days.

Total
Stock received

Week ending
Wei K i
Week 1
Week ending

May
Mil)
Ma)
Uay

for
*

11; .
18 .

20. .

l,USfl

transhipment:
1 ill t i c .

1,451
1,(174
1,289
1.J98

3,4S0

Hogs.
2,871
:\!>i;7

4,554

Total f,4O8 H,J7o

182

182

CAITM:.

Tho market assumed an unusual phase (luring
Ihe week. All of our Michigan operators visited
the Chicago market during the week and bought
heavily. Thus tho inllux of Northwestern cattle
was greater than at any known period, and
completely overshadowed the few lota brought
m from the interior of the State by countiy ope-
rators. When tho nuirket opened not an Eas-
orn buyer was to be seen and the demand oi'

tho homo market scarcely active. All Saturday
Sunday holders of lots were obliged to ac-

•c-pt the alternative of venturing into the Eas-
:ern markets which was mainly done upon re-
torts of probable good markets. Operators snip-
ing lots from here at the close of last weeks'
nurket lost heavily, and this probably accounts
'or their absence. A few loads of stackers wore
ought, being about the only transaction of any

'.?h,c lots in the yards from this

XV iO—A g-oncl Girl for housework. Inquire
ill 54 South State street. H25

OST!

On Thursday Evening at the Senior Rt^rpMon a
:li .i( TOP C YMI'XrjffN*... Th.j iiwlet will be
Mutably rewaideu by leaving it at Ellis £& Co'a brug
•Store. wl.

I7OE SALE !

• S. HENDRTCKSON offers 1™ for sale residence <m
State street, tlrst door North oi tho residence of Mr.
Pond. l'\,r particulars enquire ;it his store on state

street. UJSwS

3IICIIIHAX

STJMMEB TIJCB TABLE.
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The Atlantic and Pitci/io Express-run between
Jackson and X;)es <m the Aii1 Line.

Dated, May 20,1373

Sheriffs Sale.

STATK OF JITCBrGAN, VYushtonnw County,
ss By virtue of an execution issued out of and

under the seal of the Circuit Court for-tbo County of
Washtenaw, in chantry , em& to ic-e riireeleri and de-
ivered, wherein Elizabeth Hunter is joniplaumnt

.Mid Jaines Hunter, defendant, against the goods,
chatties, lands and. tenements of James Hunter, I
havo tins SSrd day uf -May. A 1). 1878, seized and
.aken all the right tithe and interest James Hunter
t iasinnndto the following1 described laoda lo-wit:
I,ots number five (S) and twelve (IS), in block four (4)
south ot Huron street and range nim? (9} east] m the
otty of Ann Arbor, in the County ot Wtislifennw find
Stftte of Michigan, ace rdiny to the recorded pint of
"The Ann Arbor Lund Company's" addition to tho vil-
lage (now said city) of Ann Arbor : Also all that
portion of the west half of the south-west quarter of
section number twenty-seven (~"i) in township nun-
hfi'two (2) south of range nnznberslx (0) east, being
the township of Ann Arbor, in said County of wash-
tenaw, which ia bounded as follows to wit: On the
north by a lino rcmning parallel with thenorth line of
tho s<}uth-wi>t nunrtpr of the south-west <junrt<-r of
said section number twenty-sewn (27}, and, at the
distance of three C8j ehnins and seventy (70) links
north of Bnitl line ; on the toutli by tho (ioddtirOttcj
[so called) croeiiofl1 aaid wesi half o] said quarter sec-
tion ; on the east by the west line of a portion of said
quarter section, heretofore conveyed by Jsmee Hun-
ter and wife to Ilu^h O'Kane by deed recorded in the
office of the Regwte? oi Dfeeda of said Comity of
W.ishienaw, m Ltber 63 of Deeds, on page 2i»̂  : and
on the w s t by the west line of SIH! section number
wenty-seven : And also a part of the east half of the
louth-eaat quarter of section number twenty-eight
' . \ \ HI said township and range, aommeBcivg in the
»ust line of saiu quarter section, at a point twenty*
four (24; chains and eight (8) links north of thesottth-
east corner of sadra sectao*) number twenty-eight C28),-
mfl runnlnflr thence weeti parallel to the south sec-
ion line, eif^ht (?•) rods; thence south eleven degrees
'11°) and forty-five (45} minutes west, nfi
ind twonty-five (25) links tt» the rrnU-r of the Geddes
•rvi.l at ;t ]M>int from wlH Îi a crooked white oak tree,
ixteen inches in diameter, bears north seventy-four

C74> degrees west, nine C9J links, thence easterly
iion:v said road four (4j ehnins and tfawty-thref fS3)
iajta I'O the* lience north one ft; i

-.1 -t on safd secifon line ten (10} chain a and I ,
inks to the place oi' bcfiiriainp". eontastMBg two •('?)
ad ninty-three-buQCjedihs (03-100) acres more or
•ss. All of the ftboYe-dpsciiSK-.I p ng situ-
ted in the township of Ann Arbor, County of W'nsh-
onaw, State of Michigan, which above described
roperty I shall expose for* sale at iwiblic auction, to
he highest bidder at the sooth door of the Court
louSo, in the city of Ann Arbor, on tho liHh day of
uly, A. I>. 1873, at fen o'clock A. H.
Dated, 29th day of May, A. D. 1873-

MICHAEL FLEMING, Sheriff.

$-*itn (EiOft per davl Arrrnls wanted! An
w'9 Ml $&\r eJaases of working people, of
either sex, young or old, make more money at
work for U3 In their spare momenta or oil the
time, than at anything H?e. Particulars free.
Address U. btinaon « (>.>., Portland, Main*.
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Coming Like, an Ann?
WITH nApsT^TISltsWITH s.

THE PEOPLE Of IHUi STATE OF JI5CH1CAJ

AUE EESPECTFtJXLT INFORMED THAT TOE

ADAM FOBEPAU&K
The Largest in the World f

AND THE ONLY

GREAT OVEUMSD NENACERIE, SUSEIM.
AND. CIRCES

Xow in America, aud tho only Jlusenm that wilt'
visii tliin suite thin season, will revisit Michigan and
iimko a Kranil Cnmna ig i i of t he Entire*
Mute IHi r i t l s t h e Itlollth* of

MAY AND JUNE.
IT DOES

NOT TKAYEL ON RAILROADS
Bat moves aver the cormtrr like an invading army,

with more than

1,000 MEN AND HORSES!
1,500 Wild Beakta r,n\ Beautiful Birds, constitutin-r

TWO E^OBMOUS MENAGERIES!
GIGANTIC DOUBLE CIRCUS!

"With moie J\o^ors, Trained Horses, Ponies, &c, than
can be seen in any FivcC rensoa now traveling, and

TWO dKANIl
With. 1,000 Curiosities,

EKECTING

For its grand encampment, aafl nsrng

Five Double Mammoth Tents
FOR ITS

FIVE STUPENDOUS SHOWS
Which aro sufficiently lar̂ rfi to encamp fm ARMY

mmoaaie l.i,000 persofts, and;
with elephants, a tr;iin of gorgeous cages, gilded
dens, golden care nnd chariots, uniformed artisans,-

• i workmen, troops of camels,
droves of ponies, battalions of horses, and ac--
companieu bv all the accessories and parapher-
nalia, such as music, flags, banners, trained ani-
mals, etc., and liveried attendants, all under mil-
itary discipline, it will visit

OKJ" WHEELS I
all the principal Towns, Cities, and Central
Points in tke .STATE or TVIIOHIOAN, DURING TUB
MONTHS or MAT AXD .Trxr, all the people in the
State mil bo notified indue season oi the pre-
cise d&y and date when the

GHEAT FGREPAUGH SHOW
Will appear in their respective- localities by the

appearance of the
ATrV-A-NCIfl G U A R D !

In EmeraH Car;, Barouches and Baggies, dis-
i, papers, programmes, etc., an--

noiiiiekr,' the time and place of exhibition, and-
in accordance with these announcements, tho
INNUMERABLE CARAVAN !

GKEAT MtTSETJM .'
MAMMOTH CIKCTT8!

ENORMOUS MENAGERIE
Wil\ b;.' drawn over the -highways by

PLUMED HORSES !
TROOPS OF CAMELS !

DROVES OF PONIES f
Passing ny il:*1 very doora of the sturdy yeoman-
ry, the inauairionfl mechanic, the busy operative,-
the frus • ' t':o Tillage school, af--

Fprdinjz to'the entire populace an op£oHumty of
seeing the

Greatest Sliow on Earth
as it appears on wheels, and ̂ iring thorn occular'

demonstratipv fhat the

WORLD HAS NEVER SEENso grancT, so great, so vast and varied an ^g
;;;•• i >n from the wtmder worft? as the great .Fore-
paugh S!:o\v presents with its

Two Solid
•:'ni dene, upon winch 360 beauti--

ful sketches are magnifioeatlj paintod. Re---
member

THISISSOi A
NO I NO1 A'O! MO!

IT IS A

Great Armada on Wheels,
ones just "An the'

mother i I morning ushers in1

• , i ! . r cage, gilded
tl I! idst* amlruro

Birds r.'ii: - Tin'!:I"i:ir.;- ftlpiig on their way Ur
town for exhibitioBj yc*u will gee the
MAGNIFICENT MUSEUM CARS!

. 3 of most wot.tirous art,.
i .eir conceived of here*-

Gutiu-u-il in piviit aburtdi
Holl by in rapid succession, anil all the

CIHCUS KKTINUE
Will i'-'ilmv, and an 11. gg»ga train,'
which in it:;.-r: •' ttian
tiie entire turn out of all the shows that will visit

•u could make;"all combinetU

• • S EEL \ 'G IS BELIE! 'LYG."
Men Vfotnen, and CKildien oi} Michigan,after'

TOU 1D> PAUGH*8 • « »
gate as il ogp over the rdads, and in
gram I procession in the town, you will say it is tho'

Bissest Thins on Wheels
JBvor KCOJ' in *: other State, Visit th»

place ot exhibition en show day, and behold

£L SB A of GM 2J¥AS!
Look a1 tents, and see if-

• .'i!v throe testa
you ever i ..mound the ground and
see the

5O TOW B RI IN C3 T E SS T 8 t
For the grstadarmVof man and horses, and you

will exclaim :
'•tircnt in I'orcpii usrb'a Sliaw ; Tl»ero is-
none otnef like it."

SPfiCiAi, (;\ier>.
Tr. 1';70 T iM-nir agrailfl lour of the State of-

Michigan, and the | ,.,-t-tn m y cxhibi--
ve to all who via ' tha( time,

r pramineot citf-
tate, a« ore me that I-

ihal] hai • ;11"' a;-iii«ve for
i ekniblfiona iho sanio ;;ood name

during iav present • • . id in 1S70.
It is live times largernow tuan H hen last it came

-• gtatff, and proudly IV well-
earned reputation <u boH»g_tbe "Largest and

L and Ci:cus in the
Worhi."

Papen throughout the Slate please notify lo-
cally, and fiwait thi the Press Agent
'or all i iaims.

ADAM FOKEI'AUUH, Sole I'rop.

WILL EXHIBIT AT

Ann Arfoor, Fiiday, June G



The CInss-Day Dxercises

!$id]tpn ftfgtts
ARBOK.

MOHNINO. MAY SO,

if y°u to hare your Probate or other1

done in the ABGUS, do not for-
'eSa '" . of Prolate and Circuit Court

-.,;lke their orders accor.'.i
:, granted.

Local IJrcvitiest

(JiSDS.
__ Circular*;
_ Bill-Heads.
_ tetter-HeatUi
_ Shipping Tags.

Printed ut the AiiBTJS oflico.
_Ii i the beat style and CHEAP.
_ Don't order elsewhere before calling.
_ Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect.
_. Wanted I
, Every dollar
—Due the ARGUS office.
_This means you, if you owe the Si.
_For subscription, advertising or job work.
— A glorious shower : that's what we got last

Tuesday afternoon.

j;ceulnr meeting of the Common Council

iuxt Monday evening.
_ Work on the walls of the new Congrega

liolial Church was resumed on Monday last.
_The dead trees in the Court House square

'tare ' )eei1 c u t ̂ owa a n c^ " l S "^ve o u e s trimmed
A good job.

_ T'.ie Fis'i Commissioners deposited oOO Sal

B)0I1| about six inches long, in Whibnore Lab

oa Monday.
_\V. H. Veils, Victor It. Lane, Calvii

, and Louis 13. King have been elected
flffonit editors.

_ A damaging hailstorm is reported Saline

ffards on Tuesday afternoon last) breaking glass:
(tripping trees, etc.

— A new time-table was put in operation on
the Michigan Central Bailroad on Monday last
gee card for changes,

_ Sew sidewalks are being put down in vari-
ous parts of the city, and yet there i3 room for
more improvement of the same sort.

_- Prof. D'OOGE, of Ih'i3 city, is to give the
animal address before the Literary Societies of
Albion College, Monday evening, Jane 1GIU.

_ It you want to buy a house in ono of the
most desirable localities in this city see adver-
tisement of S. HnxDRiciisoS in another column.

_ The officers of the Students' Lecture Asso-
ciation have made a full financial showing in the
Chronicle, and claim a loss on tho season's
course of $50.99,

-At our latest advices Prof. FRIEZE and fam-
ily and JOHN M. WHKlXdHB) Esq. and family
we in Paris, and all well. About June 15th
they will leave Faris for London

— We hope that every AE'.iUS subscriber who
Tisits the city next week, cither to attend the
Horse Show or the Forepaugh circus aiid men-

ill enter an appearance at our office.
— The new gutter across Main street, at the

junction ot Huron, is pronounced a first-class
job: by all except fast-horsemen who hold in
con'empt the city ordinances regulating their
paces.

— Rev. Dr. CASWF.I.L, late President of Brown
University, now one ot the Trustees of the Pea-
body educational fund, and father of Mrs. Pres-
ident ANGELL, preached.in the Baptist Church
of this city on Sunday evening last.

— According to the Lecture Association fig-
ures in the Chronicle, the total receipts for I IEN-
ET WAUD BBSCHES'S lecture in this city were
1797, a fraction less than the Sl,000 that New
York Lecture Burf-'.u proposed to sell him at.

— There are C Keen divorce cases on the Cir-
cuit Court Calendar for tire current term. Thirs-
ty souls waiting a decree to insure their happi-
ness; and, perhaps, to permit them to form
utter combinations, or consummate some already
j

— A team belonging to or being driven by
Pit. TOBAN, of iforthfield, was left unhitched
at DUFFY'S corner on Monday for«noon, and
Btirted off at full spaed, which was checked by
one of the hoi sos striking his breast against a
hitching post in the street near the Court House
tirowing him to tho ground.

— GOTTLIEB BISCHOFT, a keeper of a saloon,
tumbled out of a buggy at UiG crossing of Main
end Washington streets on Monday afternoon—
without cause or provocation, unless the con-
tents of the package were just cause —but was
notseriously injured. The horse proceeded on

as if nothing had happened, and was
stopped at Huron street.

— On Friday night last—or soy at 2 o'clock
Saturday morning—a large number of Uuiver-

OJB engaged ill tiifi laudable (?) exercise
«f upsetting the gymnasium on the University
Croimds. The police rnade & raid upon them,
tnd captured " one more unfortunate." After
lodging in the cross-bar hotel lie was brought
before Justice BEAHAN and fined S10 and costs-^-
or$l!>in gross. Since that be has boon expelled
by the Faculty. His name is EUGENE M. EOBIN-
60s, he is a graduate of Dartmouth, pursuing
Ipecutf .studies here, and is old enough to have
toured his wild oats years ago.

Concerning that famous report of the Council
Commmittee iaiespoBM to the prayer of a hirge
number of Our citizens that cows be restrained
from running at large in the streets of our city,
the editor of the Otsego department of the Alle-
gan Journal—after copying the report in full—
«y>:

^ 'Tins is what might have been expected from
the Common Council of a i:ity that is the seat of
W of the most renowned universities of the
Vnion. University towns in the old world have
klways been famous as the first and fast friends.
of freedom. The members of the Common
Council are doubtless graduates of the Umver-
% and imbibed from reading the bucolics of
'ifS'l ii taste for rural affairs vhich cause them
to delight in beholding tho sacred bovines rami'
"ting in the high ways and the byways of the
Athens ot the West, We propose to get up a
ttlony of the oppressed and disaffected cow-
O'fi'.ere of Otsego, anil emigrate ufitli our wives,
our cons, and our little ones to Ann Arbor,
raercthe animals can enjoy the freedom of the
(tji and repose in the classic shades of tlid thli-
Waity, besides making themselves useful ill
Heping down the Weeds."

Such hearty indorsements coupled with the
Promised migration to our city of " wives; ccrws
tad little ones," ought to make the hearts of the
C mittee'leap with joy; Merit always

reward.

and

Wi regret to get very unsatisfactory reports
°' tbc condition of the wheat crop in various
portions of this county. Smotheidd out arid
icoKen are general causes of complaint, and the
protracted Spring drought prevented recovery
from the injury. None of our informants will
"ilrait a prospect of an average half crop.

^ e also hear a good deal 6t complaint about
fora failing to come : attributed by some to cold
ttj weather ttftor planting and cdiisetjuent rot*
'lng—does corn rot in dry weather ?—and by
Where to poor seed, though no one can explain
*\v corn grown last year should be unfit for
"«d. All seed sl»ould be tested before (fl*Bt-

irnt fi •
Tiir. historian on Class-Day told of one verier-

M nior—a father—who had been solely vex-
d triad* by tire demands made upon

«l time by bis little, blue-eyed boy, who
b"itinua!ly and perpetually interrupted his
'ttenipts at study with the cry of "make a
il'*». JKiiitv" "make a horse, papa." The aforc-
•M historian forgot, however, to tell the uum-
""r of seniors W1K» h;vl lost mur.h more pfeciora
•Be in making •'' ponies,''—not for the amuse-
ment ui any Hi!'-, biu..-i.y«l boy, tWt t* 1
"en hy themselves or Home less ingenious nnd
'1'iallj indolent cla6s-mate on examination day.

W« are indebted to Hon, AHSTIN- BLAIR for
•fenty-one volumes of the Congressional Globe,
"ginning with the first session of the Fortieth
ôiifn-ess and ending with the third session of

Forty-fifth Congress; omitting,- however, tlie
"Bt session of the Forty-third and duplicating
*« last volume of the third session of the same.

- him to Hon. HENRY WALDRON for the
foium of the Ninth Census—1870.

The exercises which have come to be the orcler
for Class-Day came off on Wednesday. Predf f
ing the day, however, and inaugurating a new
departure, the Senior Class gave a reception on
Tuesday evening, which proved an enjoyable
and brilliant affair. About 1,000 invitations
were issued, many of them going to friends of
the class abroad, in response to which came a
goodly number of guests from the cities of this
and other States. These with our invited citi-
zens increased the company which gathered to
some six or eight hundred. Tho evening was
beautiful, and the wide halls Bfad largo rooms,
Ornamented for the occasion, gave ample space
for promenading, dancing and scciul converse.
|fiefre«htnents were served in ono ol the second
floor lecture rooms;- and " all went merry as a
marriage bell." The cl-vs and its committee
re entitled to much credit for the generous hos-

pitality of the occasion.
The regular Class-Day exercises Consisted of

the Oration and Poem, delivered in tho forenoon
;o a large audience convened in the M. E.
Church. Tho orator was ECxKBI Wi GBMTON,
if this city. His subject was "Centralisation,"
:>f which lie WM not at all an advocate. The
nation was highly commended. The poet, A.

TODD, of Kti|amasoo, had for his subject
" Bacchus," in which ho aimed to picture the
god of revelry and wine. The general com-
daint was that it could not be beard.

In tho afternoon the Class History was road
n the campus, by HUIRY RtJigSL, of Detroit;
:nd the Prophesy by WAYNE H i s n u i , of Ann
cbst. The former was well written, but fol-

lowed tha beaten track and detailed the short-
comings and mis-doings of the class for four
years, as though there was nothing good to tell.
But if college life and college aobievaments are
of no higher order are its deeds worth chron-
icling t The prophesy was in fair rhyme and
well delivered, but its conceptions and predic-
tions did not embody the noblest aspirations.

After this came a very happy farewell address
by the class President, J. M. HiJitixavv'AY, oi
this city, college songs, " smoking tho last
cigar," visit to the lecture rooms, class supper
jn the evening, and thon sundry serenades.—
And then on Thursday the Seniors departed to
enjoy their holiday and wait Commencement,
June *2oth.

The music at the Keception and on Class-Day
was furnished by the Detroit Opera House Band,
and was sxoelleut. The weather was all that
could have been desired,

— We almost forgot to mention the Itooster
presentation, but the less said about that, what
stirring event it commemorated, or the incident
connected with it, the better. Immortality
must come to thoso w'hose prowess it celebrated
in some other way.

— The " lunch" given by President and Mrs.
ANGELL, at 1 o'clock p. si., was reported a vory
pleasant episode.

n**m^ ' ••

Appointment oi Prof. Hilgard.
The Regents of the University decided to fill

tlie chair of Geology, Zoology, and Botany, va-
cated by Dr. WISCIIELL, with a man of experi-
ence and established reputation in his depart-
ment of science. They he,vc finally been so
fortunate as to secure tho services of Prof. Eu-
OENE W. HILGARD, PlI. P., who will assume the
duties of his ofSce at the beginning of the next
academic year.

Dr. HILGARD, though born in Germany, came
to this country in early ehildhood. He returned
to Germany for Ids university education, and
graduated Doctor of Philosophy at Heidelberg,
after pursuing special studios in geology, cliom-
stry and philology, He also Btudied ut the
School of Mines dt Freiburg.

Immediately on his return home he was
tached to the Mississippi State Geological Survey,
of which lie soon took entire charge. In a short
time he was elected professor in tlie State Uni-
versity of Mississippi, and in these two offices
has been laboring for nearly eighteen years.
The organization and management of the Agri-
cultural College, which was attached to the Cni
versity as the recipient of the land grant made
by the United States in 1852, wore mainly in his
hands. His contributions to the scientific jour-
nals have given him the highest reputation
among scientific men, as an observer and inves-
tigator, both in geology and in chemistry. He
has for sora.3 time bean a member of the Xa-
;ional Academy of Science. The Smithsonian
iistitutiou has lately publish.-?.! a volume from
ins pen on the Gteolagy of Lower Louisiana and
he Salt Islands in Texas, which Prof. HENRY

ids to the reputation of American science.
Ie baa had marked success as a college teicher,

iml is represented to be a man of large execu-
ive and practical abilities.

Dr. HiLQArcD has been in town a few days,
and has left a most pleasant personal impression
m those of our citizens who hare met him. ~SYc
ire glad to welcome him to our University and,
)ur city, and believe that his scientific learning
nd skill will prove of great service to the whole
State.

Dr. Hir.OAttD is a brother of Prof. J. TV. H I L -
:AEt>, of the U. S. Coast Survey.

We let the Ypsilanti Sentinel give tho follovr-
ug account of a recent heroical and wonderful
xliibition of the effects of a University training
pon at least a fraction of the students who it is

supposed are being educated to discharge the du-
;ies of citizens;

On Friday night last an outrageous raid was
nade upon the students of the Xormal school, at
he dismission of the Lyceum, .and several of
hem severely handled. The assailants are sup-
osed to be ft party of students from the Uni-
erarl v, some sixty or seventy strong, whose de-
ign it waa to carry at least the entire Normal
Senior class to the University and 'pump them.'
The plan failed, with a single exception: ono
~<~omial boy only being subjected to the outrage.
One who escaped gives his experience : Ha was
auietly going home whin lie was confronted by
,hreo persons, masked* who demanded if he was

Normal student; being answered in the affirm-
tive, they at once seize! him and a lively scuffle
ook place, in which his clothes were torn,
watch tmashed, and £ac« beaten. Finding him-
ielf overpowered and thinking his enemy a band
>f burglars, he cried murder ; hearing the houses
n tho vicinity beginning to open, his assailants
eft him and fled. Two students were less for-
unate, as they were captured and driven with
iolence toward Ann Arbor. After getting
bout half way the captors concluded that one
f them, being 'only an Academic,' might return,
nd released hird. The ' Normal' was carried
o the University grounds, 'pumped' and other-
vise maltreated, compelled to make a speech,
Sec, until hd could just gain the early morning
xain by running, and was told to 'get,' which
re just (lid, and that was all. Of course great
tidignation is felt in regard to this outrage.—'
.Ve Bay 'outrage' because it is nonsense to talk of
Ii6se acte a-s the natural or allowable freaks of
tudonts. At the rate of demoralization which
las marked the University for a year or two
last—in tact since the admission of girls -the
>eop!e will need to squelch the whole thing in
ear or two more and begin anew.
It is nonsense to say that such doings cannot

be stopped1. The University is not dependent on
;he students ; and the people who pay the taxes
will demand soon that the disorderly be punish-
ed, if it involves the temporary suspension of
he Institution.''

Our cotemporary is not at all too severe; tad
his muthod of making "Class History" is any-
hing but creditable to young men supposed to

have brain enough to warrant development and
ulture at a University, as the actors will them-

selves think when they come to be men.
— This and other performances of the last two
eeks reflect discredit upon the University and

he large body of orderly students.-

Class-Day is ove'r arid the next exciting thing
>n the programme is the first annual meeting of
he l!orsf» Breeders' Association, set down for

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday next. Indi-
•ations are that a large number of horses of re-
puted speed and bottom will be entered and
contest for tha liberal premiums offered.'

In the Circuit, Court.
The regular summer term of the Circu

Court opened on Monday, Judge CEANE pros
ding. The Calendar is an unusually large oni
thS Cases numbering 91, classified as follows
Criminal, 13 ; Issues of Fact, 48; Issues of Lav
3 ; Imparlance, 7 ; Chancery—1st class, 19 ; 2'
class, 2; 3d class, 2; 4th class, 7. On the fir
call fewer oases than usual were marked "con
tinued," "discontinued," " settled," and a largo
number for trial by jury« Up to this time
Thursday noon—cases have been disposed 0
othorwiso than by continuance, as follows i

MONDAY, May 26th, 1873.
Martin II. Valentine vs. George K. Palmer.—

Suit on note. Court found noto not due an
no right in plaintiff to sue at time, and gav
judgmeni I nt for costs. 30 days a!
lowed for bill of exceptions.

Appeal of Margaret Bauer from the allowanci
by tho Judge of Probate of the final aecoun
<.i StapCen .'. Chase, Executor. Dismisse<
without prejudice.

Appeal of Francis Woodruff from the deoisio:
of tho Commissioners disallowing his clairi
Against the estate of George E. Gooding, de
ceased. Settled and discontinued.

William H. Havens vs. Augustus Bond, Con
tinned by consent.

Theodore Taylor vs. Alfred II. Partridge an
Eliza Partridge, garuishces of Marcus Me
Neali Settled and discontinued.

Angelina M. Stewart vs. Lucicn D. Stewart.—
Decree of divorcs granted.

Alfred Davenport and Harold G. Newton vs.
Andrew Cold Settled and discontinued.

Victoria M. Croman vs. John M. Croman. De
cree of divorce granted.

TUESDAY, May 27.
A. M. Clark et a!., vs. Dwight Hunt. Motioi

for re-hearing and for fuller return and to va-
cate judgment. Denied.

The People is. M. II. Goolrich. False preten
si's. Arraigned, plead not guilty, and con-
tinued until next term.

Fanny Dickinson vs. Lyman W. Lake and Ly
man Wiard. Judgment for plaintiff en tic
fault; damages, $328.22.

WEDNESDAY, May 28th.
Tho People vs. James Hackley and Henry John-

son. Information for obstructing railroad
track in town of Sylvan, Trial commenced
yesterday ; jury disagreed—10 obstiuate mem-
bers.

Evan Popkins vs. Jacob A. Polhemus. Judg-
ment for plaintiff on default; damages and
costs, J010.M.

The People vs. Henry M. Williams. Informa
tion for assault with intent to kill. Trial com-
menced.

The People w. William Van Syeles. Informa-
tion for forgery and uttering forged instru-
ments. Arraigned and plead not guilty.—
Trial set down for next Monday.

Wm. G. Chaffee vs. Henry Goodyear and Harvey
Blackmail. Order to set aside judgment for
costs and recall execution.

THURSDAY, May 29.
Tho People vs. Wilbur Howard. Larceny. Nolle

pros, entered.
The People Mi James Hanua. False pretenses.

Stricken from calendar.
The People vs. Solomon Van Fleet. Nolle pros
The People v*. James W. Hicks and Hiram P.

Ludden. Fills e pretenses. Trial progressing.

" The Great St. James Minstrel and Variety
Combination " are billed for the Opera House
his Evening. Thoy claim to be a "glorious

congress of artists ! tho stars of the profession.''
Vat of it ?

PERSONAL.—Mr. J. II. MAYNASD has returned
Tom Now York, and is now refeeifilTg goods for
:ho si.inmcr trade. Owing to the great decline
n prices wo expect to see some barg*ins rio

ticedili the A;

The Pioneer Society of Washtenaw County
•will meet at tho Leonard Hoilse, hr this city, on
Monday evening next, at 7 1-2 o'clock. All old
settlers are invited to attend.

G. D. HILL, )
M. H. GOODRICH, • Ex. Com.
T. F. LEONARD, )

A.DAM FOEEl'AtTfjH IN" TltE STAI'E WITH 1,500
LlOX3, TlltEKS, COUGAES, LEOPARDS, l'AX-
TIIEES, HYENAS, BEARS, WOLVES, MONKEYS,
KAMOAROOS, &O., &O.) TOOETIIEU WITH 1,300
BififiS) 10,000 CURIOSITIES, ASD A GKEAT Cir-
cus, ALL I'XDEB FIVE TENTS.

The mammoth establishment of Adam Fore-
paugh, consisting of Hdo Museums, tico Menag-
eries, performing Anima! Show and. Equestrian
Aggregation, ate to exhibit at Ann Arbor, on
Friday, June Gth. Five tents are required to
canopy the mytfiad attractions of his famous
show. Two hundred and eighteen thousand five
hundred and fifty-flight square foot of canvass,
sufficient to DAElke tv/or.ty tents, such as travel-
ing exhibitions generally UM, are now required
to cover Forepaugh's grand museums, menag-
aries, and equestrian aggregation, so that we
have no hesitaaoy in proitonii''ipg it the largest
show, and the best evar presented to the public.

J: is a lact beyond cavil, that Forepaugh's
menageries .'ire tho largest, rarest, and costliest

ou oi wild animals and rare birds in
America* One hundved thousand dollars h:',ve
been expdnded during the past season in adding
to the tuthaftd huge collection of animals and
birds; the cabla burn, hippopotamus, rhinocer-
os, ;r.v\ many other rare* animals have been
purchased during the past year. There have
also been added more than one thousand diffar«
ent species of birds. All tho wild animals will
bo fed in the spectators at the afternoon exhibi-
tion. And the menageries and museum tents
open one hour before the circus commences, and
'remain open all the time the equestrian enter-
tainment is progressing.

The fifth tent is devoted exclusively to the
great circus display. More than forty actor3
and actresses appear in the department, besides
two performing elephants, four monkoy eques-
trian, a performing unicorn, a riding goat, a
troupe of educated dogs, and trained horses,
ponies, muleo, siud other animals. Everybody—
old and young, grave and gray, can attend, and
find something that will amuse and instruct, and
nothing that will otJend.

Tho street <>• isiilay wil 1 be on a largo scale com-
mensurate with the general magnificence of the

tioh, and fully in keeping with the spirit
of the tinles, aiming to appeal to the heart, de-
light the eye, and gratify the mind. Twenty
Arabian horses will lead the column, drawing a
gorgeous chariot, styled the " llusical Car of tho
Uusefe. Tho " Uoddess of Liberty" persona-
ted by a beautiful maiden, will be borne through
the streets upon the back of a monster war ele-
phant. A hall of statuary, representing tho
gods and goddesses of Ancient Greece and
Home, will lie opened to public view. Tho pal-
ace cage of the performing unicorn, drawn by
eight Flemish horses will appear, and ten cam-
els, richly caparisoned, will draw a den con-
taining eight living lions. A drove of Shetland
ponies, just imported, will be exquisitely decked
and harnessed to a beautiful bird bowor. A me-
chanical gymnast, manufactured m France, by
the celebrated French mechanician, Houdiu, will
perform a series of most extraordinary gymnas-
tic and acrobatic acts as the procession moves,
\- full military band will enliven the scene with
popular music.

One hundred and seventy-five matched horses,
gaily plumed, drivers uniformed* will draw the
menagerie rages and museum wagons ; the flags
of every State iu the Union will bo carried iu
the procession, and upon the cages and dens,
which are all painted blue and gold, there oan
be seen 360 beautiful pictures, from designs by
the most celebrated artists, representing classi-
cal, religious and zoological subjects.

Herr Darious, the lion tamer, who so recently
narrowly escaped being devoured by a pair of
tigers, will rids in an open cage surrounded with
his pets, consisting of a couple of Asiatic Lions,
and a pair oi monster Koyal Bengal Tigers.

YPSILANTI
A nogro by the name of BROOKS was drowned

here, while bathing, on Sunday last. Moral:
dont bathe on Sunday. His body was recovered
by a youngster who happened to be around that
way in a boat pleasure-riding on the same day.
Moral: when you go boating on the Sabbath
paddle around where some negro has drowned,
that good may come out of evil.

— The City Council passed a resolution at its
last meeting instructing tho City Clerk and At-
torney to report on tho necossity of getting a
large safe for the use of the city. Since thon
the Clerk has been canvassed by no less than
three Safe Agents, and has received twice as
many letters from others unable to visit the
town.

— LEOPOLD SCHADE is the next victim of the
temperanco people, and the fun comes off on
Monday next. A madder dutchman than ho,
last Monday night when brought up, on a war-
rant, was never seen. " Schneider, vat for you
do me dem tings, hey ? "

— An everlasting, confounded, blamed, squeak-
ing, squawking, deafening hand-organ attached
to Dan Kiec-'s Circus, playing on the corner
about six rods distant, prevents your correspon-
dent from recollecting whether anything more
than the above has transpired during the week
or not.

The following new books have been received
at the rooms <-i fche Ladies' Library Association;
Chips, Fishc-r's lli^l.-ry of the Reiorrnation,
Play and Profit in my Garcfen, Palmetto Leaves,
American Society, Myth and Myth-Makers, Ori-
iritiil Religions, Galania, A Day with Charles
Dickens.

The Illhtiris Wrtrchouso and Railroad
Coinmissionei'T in session at Springfield,
have been asked by tliu leading railroad
companies for the privilege of meeting
with the board, in order to do what may
seem necessary for the public good.

More June Magazines.
The following magazines for June have com

to cmr fable since our last issue, and it is prope
to say that the weather noio promises a recep-
tion of them not unfitting to the month_ they
foreshadow:

The Aldinc has eleven plaies, including, Viev
near Granby, Conn., by ICrusem.in Van E'ten, a
full page picture admirable in drawing and cut-
ting: The Signal, after Holhrig; The Sislers
after Coomans; Distant View of Mount Mans-
field, Vt., by R. W. IliibburJ, K\ A.; A Stain
pede of Wild Horses, by W. 7.T. Cary, a spirited
full page picture; Tho Bull-Calf and a Group o:
Sheep, by Peter Moron—his bull being a very
ill-favored animal; In the Park, by Specht; and
The Old Mill, by A. Kesstar, a braifttiiul rutal
scene. The tablo of contents includes : Turn
ing the Wale, by Francis Lee—a readable story
Young Martin and Old Martin, by E. Stoddard
a story that ignores the so-called proprieties o:
caste ; Ro3y Bonheuf and her Tiger, by Evar
Godcrich, capital", A Visit to Madame Thiers,
by George Sand ; poetry by Kate Putnam Os-
good, W. W. Bailey, John Sydney, Henry Rich-
ards, and S. Lang, and editorials with the en-
gravings as subjects. An attractive showing.—
JAMKS SUTTO.V & Co., 58 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

— Tiie Eclectic Magazine has a long list o:
papers, tho following being the most noticeable
Primitive Society, by E. 1!. Tylor; Episodes in
the Life of a Musician, by M. Botham Edwaids;
The Story of the Death oJ the Earl of Stafford
by Reginald Pulgrave ; A Chroniclo of tho Cot-
ton Country, Cornhill; Man and Apes, by St.
George Mivart, F. R. S.; Tho Poetic Folk-Lore
of Ireland, St. I'aul'x Magazine; Too Soon, by
Katherine S. Macnuoid, chaps. XXVII.-XXXII.
and The Man in tho Iron Mask, tiulurduy lie-
view. The minor departments are well filled
with literary and art notes, etc. The embellish-
ment of the number is a fine steel portrait of M,
Tainc, with a biographical sketch by M. Rao.—
The number completes the LXXX. volume. E,
R. PBLTON, 108 Fulton street, N. Y.

— Godey's Lady's Book—for a wonder—'Comes
late. Its fashion and work and household de-
partments are well and seasonably filled, ma-
king it—as always—welcome to tho ladies, and
the fashion and work plates add both ornament
and to its usefulness. Marian Hariand's serial

Carrying Weight," is continued, and grows in
favor. The other stories are just suited to the
leason. The number closes the LXXYVI. vol-
ume, and yet Godey is as vigorous as in its early
youth. L. A. GODEY, Philadelphia.

S C i l U H makea a specialty on Builders' Hard-
ware, Stoves, I'ools, and House-Furnishing Goods
All goods new and of latest stylos, prices lower than
any house in the city. Don't forget the place,
SCHUH'S new Hardware Store, 37 Soutli Main stret
sign of 1'adlock.

WILLIAM NOBLE,
Formerly Partridge & Noble—near the M. C. R. R.
Freight Depot—13 prepared {or PLANING, SCROLL

AVv'IXij, and also makes nil styles of Sash, Doors
liods, Window Frnmas, Casings, Moldings of vari-
ils kinds and patterns, Stair Rails, Balusters, Brack-

eta, fto., in faot everything used fur house-h'Dishing.
Ho wishos it especially understood that heeinploys
i r s t -c lass w o r k m a n and uses none but the

best s ea soned l u m b e r .
Joiners and contemplating building give him a call

ind be sure you will bo well satisfied with both work
ind pric«s. 1428tf

TSic Midiiifrlst Horror—Croup!—Is In
ttnntly and effectually layed by giving I>r. Ransom's
Hive Syrup and Tolil or MonLJy Syrup. The livca of
nany suffering children have been saved by admin-
istering this valuable remedy in attacks of Croup.
All families wbere there are children should keep it
u tho house. Price only S6 cents.
» r . Mi l l e r ' s M a g n e t i c B a l m . Does it

sontHin electrieity I It cures as if by magnetic influ-
ence Neuralgia nn& all pain, and ia therefore boing
'roperly called Magnetic Balm.
See advertisement in this paper.

BEJf.MSOfi'S P A T E N T
SH1S»P1IV« TAGS.

Over 20fl millions have boon trod with-
in the pa*t ton years, without com-
plaint of loss by tiig becoming detached.

Ul Express Companies use them. Sold l*y Pr i l l*
crs and Stsitioners everywhere.

The officers of the Chicago Tobacco
Association are completing arrauKemeuts
"or a grand tobacco fair to be held in
hat city on the 3d of June. Tho premi-

ums to bo distributed amount to over
iUO.OOO.

On Thursday last a hlan named John-
ton was trying a horse on the exposition
ace track, Kansas City, when the animal
attght his toe in the corks and fell, Idli-
ng himself and fatally injuring John-
iton.

DODGE'S PATENT

SELF-RAKE!

J, A. POLHEMUS
'as npain received his usual supply of tho above
olubvated Machines, vhich lie is prepared ro furnish
) uvery farmer in Washtouaw or Jackson Counties
ho want "

A FIRST CLASS MACHINE.

He is ulsn prepared to fufn'sh all extras for tne
O'l̂ e Maclii&e. Also, all extras required to repair
\e old BALL MAOillNKS. OlUce at the

STABLE
OF

". A. POLHEMUS & SON,

Cor. .Vain an.1 Catherine Streets,

'here may be found tho most extensive outfits of

Horses and Carriages
In the city, connocted with which is a

ACK, BUS AND BAGGAGE WAGON

e;i<ly to fill orders at nil limrs. Kpeciul attention
given to famishing

ORSES AM) CARRIAGES FOR FOERVLS.

Ann Arbor, May 23, 1873. 1427tf

BACH & ABEL.

We have now in store and are
receiving our usual large sto^k
of New Spring Goods, bought
for cash, and will be placed on
sale at as low prices as any
house in Michigan.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!

MOTHERS ! ! !

Do n ' t t a i l to p r o c u r e M K S . WINS-
LOW'S SOO r»III.>« SYIStlP I 'OU

1 Sl)].I)ECi:\ TEETHING.
This valuable preparation ha£ been used with
EVKR-PAILIJSQ SUCCESS IX THOUSANDS
1-' c ISE8.
It not only relieves tho child from pain, lmt iuvig-
rai^f the stomach and b uvei-*. correct! acidity, and
ives tone and energy to til J \\ lioju systom . It wil]

instantly r<!,ieve
Griping ia tiie ttowels and Wind Colic.
We believe it the Iil-:sr and SUREST RRMRDY

N TUB WOULD, in all cases of DYSENTEBY
Nl) DIAHRH(BA IN OillLOREN, whether ane-
^ from toothing or any other Cftse.
IVp'.-nd uptin it mothers, it will give rest to your-

elveSj and

Relief and Health to Your Infants.
Be sure and call for
"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.''

aviui! the fncaimile oi "CURTIS* PFKKINR.
i the outside wrapper.
Sold by Dru-ggurts throughout the world.

"TOEE TO RENT !

Corner of Wnshin^ton and ll i in streets. Lirrre ,
'it an i one oe1 the bwt locu'.ioas iu the city.

Gssewsion Kivfn immediately.
Inqnire of IIENIOX & SUMMER.

Ann rtibor, AUy 10, 1873. H20tf

BACH & ABEL.

A large assortment of fashionable
dress goods in the new shades.

BLACK SILKS!
A specialty. We have them direct
from the Lyon's manufactory agents,
and can warrant them made of pure
stock.

BACH & ABEL.

FIFTY PIECES
OF THE

HART STUART'S BLACK ALPACA!
And call special attention to
the 45c, .5Oc, and 75c quali-
ties. These Alpacas are man-
ufactured toy Alex. T. Stuart
& Co, and without doubt
excel in texture and finish
any ever brought to this
country.

BACH & ABEL.

From the importers, direct, a largs stock
of

Table Linens, Napkins,
DAMASK TOWELS,&C.

BACH & ABEL

A PULL LINE OP

Brown and Bleached Cottons,
Tickings, Denims, Cottonades, etc.

These goods we buy by the package, get-
ting discounts, and can make low prices.

TheCash DryGoods House

•0 F-

offer all the novelties of the East
ern and European markets

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR!

We invite special attention to our

BLACK ALPACAS
AND PURE MOHAIRS,

Which for quality/ and cheapness can not be
surpassed in the city.

Come and see our

DKESS &OODS,
STKIPE SILKS,,

PERCALES,
GRENADINES;

MOURNING GOOT>S

LAMA LACE POINTS
AMKD JACKETS,

PAISLEY AND
STRIPE SHAWLS,

LACE AND SILK
TIES <fe SCARPS,

PARASOLS, &c

The finest stock of Hosiery
in the €ity.

Ladies if you wish the Best KID
GLOTE in the market buy

a pair of the

^CAMILLE. SEAMLESS,'

We have tTiem in all the new shade
and Opera Tints, iu two, three and fou
buttons.

BACH & ABEL.

We desire to oall especial attention to
our stock of

FR ENC1I A ND ENO LI SB

CAS81MERES,
And SUITINGS, the largest and best as-
lortuient in the city.

BACH & ABEL.

A FULL LINE OP SHADES
IX THE

STEWART ALeXANDBE KID fiLOYES
n both one and two buttons. This
Hove has been recently improved, and is
IOW conceded to be the best in use.

BACH & ABEL.

WHITE

PURE WHITE

Our stock is new, and we
sell for casb and give bottom prices,

C- H. MILLEN & SON
1423tf

DESIRABIE EEAL ESTATE
ron

SALEI

VIEILLE MONTAGNE

FRENCH WHITE ZINC
Parlor Snow White Zinc-

CRYSTAL PALACE
WHITE LEAD.

Permanent Green
For BlititU, &c.

WHITE LEAD !
In Colors for Outside and Inside Painting,

Varnishes, Oils, Colors, Brushes

The >-A#3«iuef, on account of ill health* cSbrs hi;

33 ACRES

Iii ths corporation for sale. T'lHs grtytfncfr opdjcfriirthe
Umvfcpsitj Observatory on the enst, opposite aide of
the trti'esV. I-MMMJ a most excellent

SPRING !
On the northeast corner—formerly supplied the Hail

road tanks with water.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are as follows:

For city purposes the Tluron Kiver mennderathe
same some 30 to 40 rods, and ia part of the beat

"Watei* IPowei*
On the River in tnis vicinity, ancfthe elevation on the
northeast center is sutlicientl y highi and am f̂le to sup.
ply the citjriietJsfcftres fer water and fire purposes*

THE WESTERN POKTION

O^'tfic rend ia- very appropriate and suitable for q
i PiiUlic City Cemetery. The city has no such yrouiuU
inow but must luivwscon; and whatever grounds the
'city does* not care to use, can be sold at an advantage,
*so much sOjthat the cost of the AVater Works grounds
:and Cemetery, would be merely nominal. If the city
1 does not want the same, the grounds would be inval-
utible for

BRUITS, LAR(M & SMALL,
1?hcre being some 100 trees now in bearing

Vegetables and Pasturage,
And alpo for

MILK supply,BLOODED STOCK,
Horses, Sheep,

And other irnimtil̂  always in grent w*nrtt *jy many id
the city aira ifevi<fiurty. As city lots adjoining1 the
northwest rorV.̂ r of this ln-ntt nr'G now selling from
three hundro'l to three hundred and iifty dollars",
these lands wxmM or could be sold in a abort time to a
good advantage and to-much iJrofH to th<; purchased

il n i k u PAINT \
Manufiieturetl from pure Iron Om, tat superior to

those made of Clay, Jlottrn Stunr, Dirt, &o.
Our PUre llrand of WJUTE LEAD tvp offer to the

public with the pcfoitive Assurfinee of absolute pw-ity,
A i much of ihe White Load sold ae pure is nduliorit-
tctt from 20 to 90 per cdnl., Consumers will consult
their interest by giving us s Call.

» . w . £LI*I8 SC ©Oi,
Corner opposite Snvinjrs Bank.

, tmgUtfl,
ANN ARBOB, MICH.

Iti9mfl

Brick! Brick! Brick!

I WILL MAKE BRICK TUTS REASOX, AND
WILL SELL TliliM AS CrlEAP AS A S t

MAN IN WASHTENAW COUNTy,

A îd I can do so with ease, .as I
employ no Agents,

I propose to soil BirildinpBrick/rt

86.OO per Thousand!
delivered anywhere inside of the corporation, in
aiaouut.i over oae thousand.

l«6wS*
JOHN

Will be given or the same will be exchanged for JEeY-
chantflble goodB or Drugs and Medibibes, at' cast
prices.

TRACY W. ROOT.
Ann Arbor, Jau 31 18T3. 1411

The •world is full of
Children crying for

MoLAIK'3

Candiecl Castor Oil.
Its cathartic powers are
not Impaired, rrice 36 cts.-

It is dellcions.effectlve and
harmless. Tiie repulsivo
taste and smell of tlie Cas-
tor Oil Is entirely overcome
Its cathartic

ipa
MrLAIN"K'

VERMIFUGE BOHBOHS
are eleganf and effective. They resemble Cream
"Bonbons kept In confectioners' shops. Children lova
them and cry for tlieuu Price 25 cents per box.

oorvuiuux.

AU"Ul!i,H©p Pills
These Pills do not contain Quinine or Minerals.

They are su.^ar-coated. X*vice,SO cts. per Jtox.
X>r, McMann, Gardner, III., says : ""I have

taken them myself and pfiven them to my wife ami-
children. They have cured thenr and many others
who have used them." They are made to cure Fe-
ver and Ague at once. Dumb Ague and Ague Fevers'
are cured speedily. They are Pimple, harmless, and.
adwaya reliable. Directions in four languages ac-"
couijmiiy-tljem, '

It. W. ELLIS & CO., are the Agents. 1420yl

JOHN FEED. BROSS,
MASUFACTCBEH o r

CARRIAGES, Bl««IES, LOIBER WACOSS,
SPUt\£ WA«0H8; CliTTEttS,

SLKKiJiS, &e.

All work warranted of the best material. Eepair-
inifdone promptly and ro.isonahlv. All work way-
ranted to give perfect eatiatnetioo. 6fl South M-*in
rtl-wt 1453

NEW

The

Largest,

Host Elegant,

and much the cheapest

Stock of first-class superb

Bl ick and Colors

Ever Exbifeited

in this market is at

MACK&SGKMID'S!

BtTLLETll^!

HATTER!
Has turned.Wstsefe upon Winter and opened his

stack at'-

SPRING GOODS!
Including all the latest styles of

Hats and Caps!
GENTS'

HING GOODS, &c.
Which must be sold.

GOOD GOODS fiND LOW PRICES
Is the word to pass along the line.

7 Soutli Main St., Ann Arbor.
1424

/-\N TIME!

WML WACNER
Has opened a large stock of

SPRING & SUMMER
C3-OOIDS,

Including new nnd

FASHIONABLE STALES

COJkTS,
PANTS,

VESTS,
rVhich he will manufacture in tho beet and latest

. style, and

Wai'ranted Fits ^nd Work.

Also keeps n good stock of

ents' FURNISHING Goods.
Whi<5ti *ill be sold cheap.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
No. 81 Sonth Main Street,_Eact Side:

WTlXlAm V A O K R .
Aon \rbor, M»y 1st, 1«T3. UU

HR H E

AEBOE

TRADING

ASSOCIATION
Ate now receiving thdt

SPEING STOCK OF

NEW DRESS GOODS

ve the Urgaat ttotk »t

crx* v.

ENGLISH BODY BRUSSEL
AT $2.00 PEE YARD I

Tapestry Brussel,

Super Extra Lowell

and Hartfortf, also

Medium Super,

WHICH WE WILL SELL TERT

CHEAP FOR CASH I

Novel an 1 elegant addition! to our"

Dress Goods Stock

T}ie bacicwardnesa of tlie seaBori hai CflUBfld' ft
very larfre decline during the last fifteen dayi in ttiv
price <>f Dress Fabrics, which will enable ui to giV# t'*
our ctlstonicrs a profit of 30 to 25 per cent.'

Every La<fy should inspect

A handsomer line of Dress Goods was never tirctig-llf
to Ann Arbor than arc now opening, at extremely
low prices for cash, which will place these choicer
goods within the reach of all who may favdr1 Us with
a call,

D#»" "We are vcrv thankful for tlie riart jfarqrtr Krid
hope to continue theenrhe, us we shall rhakti it' tb fit*
advantage of those wbo favor vn with a dall,-

. W, HATS, Supt.

00T AND SHOE HOTJ3"E..

C. A. LEWIS,
( Suceisson TO FIHLET & LEWIS,)

SOLE ^Q-ENI

"BURT'S"
CELEBRATEIX

HAND-MADE WORK
Is now opening some stegant lines of

ies* Button & Lace Sotis,
And very genteel

SLIPPERS * TIES!
Victoria^

Parepa's,
Jfilsson's,

Newport's;-
&c, &«.

In various grades. Also a fashionable imVo-T*

G^ntfemen's WORK!
Together with all vnrieties 2n cfieJ\p'gwJi35 '̂

All bought for CASH and to be oeki at lwr* do*w»
piijes-.

Come in and Look at ̂ li

2 EAST HURON SCREE'S:
1417in'S

A NN AEBOE

Mineral Springs ffouseV

ieiseautifcl resort for health-seeker*'
open, with its

MAGNESIA, AND
SULPHUR WATERS,

Jbmmoaionsbuiln'ii g heatedty steam, and l*rfe«
mi weft-ventilated rooms.

WATER AND AIR ^AfffS,
Of nil tenipor.iture.'', also Shower, Vnpor, ^fedlcfrtod
and Klectric BnWit! arc cmplo;,t J with .idvsrftsff* id
the treatineirt o"f,all foruw oi cH'roH'ic dUentca
and diseases uf* females. Special attention paid
lo diet.

With p'.ensant snrrotindincB, and slta»ted In ono
the most he.altby 8Dd beautiful cities itt th^eroun*

jry^t p'ofifiessoi* attractions for invalids' ot fdr'^leaB-
nre-seekersseldom fo'rnd.

Tho analysis of Hie Springs will b'eliMlMied
in application.

Persons desiring circnljirs to scad to their
Viendecan procure rneni at the oflfceof theProprle-
:ors on Huron street, or at the Springs.

Address all letters of inquiry to

MORRIS HALE, M. D., Snpt.
AND ARBOR, MICH.

Suther land and Wlicolun, l 'rop't .
Ann Arbor, Mich'. June, 11, 1S72.

AND FEED STOKE.

HENRY WASCH,
(Successor to (5eo. Laubengayer,)

r IVE GEBSE FEATHdRg

FIRST QTJA1L.ITir ,
Conet* lyon hand and for soleby



FAT THE LASr.

Tiirpo little words withitl mv brain
Ttin* hnck mi'I forth their on« rpfr:iin,
T'lrpe little words, whosu dull distress
Moanfl everything and nothingness,
TTnlmHen move mv line instead
Of other utterance : She is dead.

Here, Kn<jerinsr, we talked ot lnta
•Reside the hfidsje-srrown enrden gate ;
Till, smilmff, nre tho twilight fell
She hade me take a hurt farewell.
Those were the fiTiiil ̂ vords she said-—
But yesterday—and she is dead!

I see tho rnrv frown she Wore,
The color I had praised before :
The Kwaviner length, where she Would pass,
Made a slight rustle on the grass :
There in the porch she turned her head
For ono last smile—and she is dead !

Could T havo known what was to come,
Those hours ha<l not heon blind and dumb !
1 would have followed close with "Death,
Have striven for every elnnce and breath I
Bat now—the final word is said,
The last look taken—she is dead.

We were not lovers—such as they
Who pledge a faith to last for aye;
Yet seems the Universe to me
A riddle now without a key:
What means the sunshine overhead,
The bloom below - now she is dead ?

So" new my prief, its sudden haze
Bewilders my accustomed ways;
And yet so old, ifc seems my heart
Was never from its pain apart:—
What was and is and shall be, wed
With that one sentence—She is dead.

—From the Ahlinc for June

The Art of Lithography.
Lithography, or engraving on stone, is

npplie'l to such n multiplicity of purposes
that it constitutes a very important
branch of artistic industry. It has not
the fineness or costliness of steel engrav-
ing, but it has advantages over that art
in the rapidity with which the engraving
c-vn be executed, and the facility of du-
plic.atins impressions by means of trans-
ferring;, which leads to substitution for
it. Thus a great many lithographic
plates show, chiefly in letterings, a deli-
cacy of line but little inferior to steel
engraving, and to such a pitch of excel-
lence has the art been brought that only
an experienced person would mark the
difference. This capability of the art haa
given rise to what, is known as the com-
mercial branch of 1 lithography; that is,
the engraving of bonds and certificates
of stocks, letter heads, etc. Of these.
beautiful specimens of work in gold and
colors are produced, in every way ade-
quate to the purposo for which they are
intended. This species of engraving is
performed by cutting into tho stone with
a burin, or occasionally a diamond. The
contrivances for ruling parallel lines of
extreme fineness, requisite for shading,
and for producing' those interminable
convolutions such as adorn the verdant
backs of our currency, are most interest-
ing to note.

Besides this, and characteristic of lith-
ography, is tho perfect imitation of the
soft texture of crayon drawing, peculiar-
ly successful and striking in large por-
traits and in representations of animals.
This kind of lithography is produced
withowt incision of the stone, and affix-
ed* thereto by means of acid. The groat
fact on which lithography hinsres is the
non affinity of oil and water. The draw-
ing is made more or less greasy ; the ink
used likewise contains oil, and the plate
being covered with water, which does not
affect the greased portion, i. e., the draw-
ing, on its being inked, the ink attaches
itself only to tho drawing, allowing an
impression only to be taken. Of late
yoars a new branch has been added—
chroir.o lithosr.iphv—by which pictures
are produced in colors, and, in thf high-
est departments of the water colors; while
by a further extension of the process, oil
paintings are reproduced with wonder-
ful closeness of resemblence, tending to
popnlurize art. These colored pictures
are produced by having the same engrav-
ing on ft number of blocks, different por-
tions of each of which receivo one partic-
ular color. By taking an impression of
esch on tho same paper, the picture, in a
variety of colors, is formed. This is a
•Wicate operation, as it is necessary to
have a perfect " register," that is for each
impression to fall on exactly the same
spot, to insure the exact fitting together
of the respective colors. Tho art of lith-
ography was originally invented by a
Gorman, Alois Senefelder, born at Prague
in 1771. Ho picked up a piece of stone
and made a memorandum on it, with
what happened to be a greasy pencil, and
attempting to rub it out' found that he
could not do so. This gave him the idea
on which he worked, and subsequently
produced impressions of drawings on pa-
per. From this humble beginning the
art has progressed until it has attained
its present dimensions and importance.
By the recent adoption of (.team presses,
the capabilities of the art have been very
greatly increased. Whereas by the old
hand-press a good workman could pro-
dace 300 impressions per day, a steam
press, attended by a man and a boy, will
isme from 4,000 to 5,000.

among the herd V Who would not covet
tho task of driving on the road a well-
matched pair of spirited horses, or fol-
lowing them each day among the fresh
furrows of the fiolii, or along the margin
of tho waving grass?

There never was a greater inistako
than to associate farming with humilia-
tion ; and to bo ashamed of the coarse
frock, tho heavy boots, and tho weather-
beaten hat, is an error indeed. The sun-
burnt face and the callous hand are the
marks of nature's nobkmen, and we
want our young men to havo pride in
them. We must more frequently re-
mind thetn that the dress is not the man,
but the mind, the soul is, and that it ele-
vates and ennobles that mind to be
brought into immediate contact with na-
ture, and to commune with her, as tho
earnest farmer docs nearly every day of
his life.

A'PIea for the Farmer's Life.
"How to make farming more attrac-

tive, so as to keep the young people of
tho country more generally on the pater-
nal acres," is the question which is forc-
ing itself upon the people of our small
rural towns, tind ho who will furnish a
true answer to it will help to stay tho tide
of emigration from the old homestead to
our business centres.

First of all, the minds of young men
should be disabused of thoir false ideas as
fo tho gentility of the farmer's occupa-
tion. It is one of the most honorable of
callings. It was man's original work to
till the soil. Also it is truly ennobling.
It brings him right into communion with
nature. There is somothing exhilarating
in seeing the morning sun gild the hori-
zon and fill the landscape with glory;
Bnd breathing the fresh air of the hills,
*nd beholding everything revived by the
presence of the sun. It lifts up the
mind from earth to heaven, and fills it
•with pure thoughts. Through tho day,
the tiller of tho field has for his compan-
ions sunshine and bright clouds, and sweet
zephyrs whisper in his ears. It is not a
few patches of sky that we tee in the
country, but each man can look upon tho
whole heaven ; indeed, philosophers tell
us that each one has his own horizon,
which changes with every teps he takep.
Then there is something ennobling in
6ubduing the soil and making it minister
to our comfort. It may bo covered with
tough bogs, or overrun with briers and
weeds, or be a cold, moist swamp, but
the skill of the farmer brings1 it under
cultivation, and makes it yield precious
grain and the most luscious fruits. I
wonder not that an old man lingers upon
the place which he has subdued, and is
reluctant to leave the farm in his old age,
where his own labor has wrought groat
changes. In a very important sense the
grass grows and the corn springs up
where the farmer bids it, and the grain
wives where he chooses to scatter it. The
trees lift up their heads where ho sets
them, and roses bloom where he plants
them.

The care and the management of the
animals of the farm, too, ennobles one.
How large I used to feel in driving the
young cattle home from the " hill pas-
ture" in the fall of the year, and you may
be sure that my voice sounded very much
like, that of a young drover. And then,
tho day after thanksgiving,, we boys had
"breaking steers for pastime, and was it
mere fancy that made tho little driver
step so grandly along by the side of the
tewm, or was there not something inspir-
ing to a boy in subduing a pair of two-
year-olds ? And the man who watches
from Veek to week tho growth of the
petted members of the herd, moves
among the graceful, gentle, promising
Alderneys, or caresses the sleek, well-pro-
portioned forms of his Shorthorns, and
jinjpwi that his skill and his care have
inide' them nobler works of tho great
Creator, is he not elevated and made a
better man by every hour he spends

European ami 4—rUan Karmintr.
Tho author of " Tho Ogden Farm Pa-

pers" traveling in Europe, writes to tho
American Agriculturist of the condition of
Agriculture on the continent. Ho says .

They cannot draw on their land (as an
Illinois farmer can) for a fair crop on
every acre which they simply plow and
plant. Their land has passed that point
—as much of ours has done, and as tho
rest is fast doing. It no longer contains
even the remnants of tho " inexhaustible
fertility" which invited tho convent-
building monks, as our prairies still in-
vite the wholesale wheat and corn-grow-
ers. It has long since been relegated to
its true position of " an implement < f
Agriculture," or, if the term be more aj -
propriate, of the farmer's laboratory or
even his bank. It long ago ceasod to be
his mine. He can make it work for him
much as the digestive apparatus cf his
cow does ; its apparatus, if he rightly
understands it, is ever ready to turn his
crude chemicals into golden crops; its
vaults are open to receivo his deposits of
manure or of labor, and quick to pay
them out whenever ho presents his chock
in the proper form. But tho day is gone
when he can reap where he has not sown,
and take meal from the mill to which he
has carried no grist.

It is just this fact that makes the les-
sons of the Old World the most import-
ant of all for us to study. There is no
danger that we shall yield any point in
which we are superior to them, and we
can only hope for benefit from the adop-
tion into our system of economies which
they have learned in the dear and tedi-
ous school of experience. If we could
combine what is good in tho two sys-
tems (so far as our costly labor will al-
low) we should develop an Agriculture
far beyond what wo can hope to establish
by years of costly experience, and work-
ing out our own agricultural salvation.

Spare the (Jood Trees.
Tho rapid disappearance of our forests

has not only given rise to the question,
" How are we to provide ourselves with
fencing material?" but to an interroga-
tion of equal importance, "How shall we
provide ourselves with firo-wood iu the
not distant future?"

That farmers have been lavish in the
past, in the use of timber, is fully known ;
and the only alternative now is, by econ-
omy to save what remains ; and how to
do this is the subject we propose to talk
about. A good husbandman will provide
a liberal quantity of fuel, and that which
is good; but at the same time he may, by
care, do this without depreciating the
value of his forest, even if he has but few
acres of woodland.

There are more or less trees dying year-
ly but if the young growth is left un-
disturbed, the increase will equal this,
including the growth of all the trees. It
is scarcely necessary, in ordinary cases, to
ever cut a living tree, aud yet have sound
body-wood for family use ; and when it is
necessary, there should be a selection of
such as have fallen into a decline. A
good rule is to select trees in summer for
winter working up. While the forest is
in leaf, the dead and dying trees may be
readily detected, and marked, so that in
winter they may be at once found.

Some are of the opinion that because
sound, hard wood is desirable for winter
fuel, the same is best for hot weather;
but here lies a a mistake : light, flashy
fuel is the better for summer use, except-
ing for certain occasions, when a contin-
ued fire is desired ; and enough of the
hard material should be kept for such
times.—1'rairieFarmer.

Oiling Hain-ss.
Harness should never be used over six

months without oiling. Pure neatsfoot
oil is the best; goose oil is good ; liver or
tanner's oil is useful to soften, while tal-
low tends to till up the pores and keep
out water. Tho addition of beeswax to
tallow would havo a tendency to harden
the leather and keep out water, and a
further addition of a little lampblack
would improve its appearance. Neats-
foot oil, as sold, is usually adulterated.
A bettor article can be made by chopping
up the feet of cattle and boiling them
freely; cover all with water, and when
old skim off the oil and cleanse it. A

pint to a set of feet is costly, but it is
valuable. Take the harness apart, or un-
buckle it as much as convenient, and put
it into the soapsuds of the last washing,
giving it a good soaking, then tako it out
upon a bench of the proper height for
convenience, and remove all the dirt and
gummy substance with the assistance of
i. stiff brush and the soap suds. By this
iine the water has dried from the surface,

and then apply tho oil and a little lamp-
black inbeed, with a common paintbrush,
and dry in the shade ; if frozen all the
better. When dry wipe off with a cloth
,nd put together. A harness treated in

this manner will last twice as long as it
will without proper oiling and care. The
more leather is neglected the darker it
will become, inwardly, and the darker the
"ess life remains, and the less good will oil
do when applied to recuperate it.

What is a Thoroughbred Animal.
A subscriber to tho Rural New Yorker

asks this question, andis thus auswered :
A thoroughbred animal, according to the
;ommon acceptation of the term, is one
that is tho result of careful breeding, in
bhe first place, to establish a distinctive
and permanent type, and inter-breeding
to retain it. Thus Short-Horn cows
must be bred to Short-Horn bulls, and
the pedigree of each must be run back
continuously in some of the families of
Short-Horns; so of Ayrshires, Jerseys,
Devons, Herefords, &c. But if a Jersey
ow, is bred to an Ayrshire bull, although

bath bull and cc w may be thorou;. h r •(',
he offspring of such union will not be
horoughbred, but cross-bred. TLe

breeding must bo continuously in line, in
order that tho type may bo preserved.
In the caso of horses, tho horsemen call
no horse a thoionghbred whoso pedigree
cannot be established in direct line to the
English race-horse. But really, any fix-
od type of horses pure-bred continuous-
"y until the type is so established that
there is no failure to reproduce it by in
;er-breeding, ia as much thoroughbred as
he English race-horse, though not so
;alled. But to other fixed breeds of
horses than those descending from the
"nglish race-horse, the term pure-breed
8 usually applied ; also to sheep, swine

and fowls.

A Chance for Bargains !

For sale at a great bargain, 160 ACRES OF CHOICE
LAND, lying 2 y» miles from the city of Ionia. 100
iicrua under improvement, with good orchard, barn
and shed, and a comfortable house. Terms of pay-
ment—from $2,000 to $2,500 down | balance on long
time.

Also 90 ACRES, about 1 % miles from Augustn,
Kalamazoo County, all improved, -with good build-
'.nga. Terms—extremely lo,-#.

Also 40 ACEES about eight miles from Hastings.

Also 80 ACRES on section 8 iu the town of Hazel-
on, ShiawftMe County, about 12 miles from Corunua.
tVell timbered.

For terms address the undersigned.
E . B. FOND.

Ann Arbor, April 2,1873.

WOMAN.
By an immnnsn practice, extending through a

period of years, baviu^ within that time treated
many thousand cast1-* of thos<; dtsexsefl peculiar
to woman, I have been enabled to perfect a most
potent, and agreeable medicine that meets the indi-
cations presented by tNit class of disease a with,
positive certainty arid pvactut--.-,

To designate tola natural specific compound, t
have named it

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
The term, however, is but a feeble expression of

my most matured appreciation of Its valxic, based
upon actual nnd •\v-ii.iicssed realities. A» a close
observer, I have white witnessing its positive re-
sults in the few special diseases Incident to the
separate organism of woman, tingled it out as
tin- r l i n i a x o r croivi i i i i t f ftctn of m y
n u d U ;il ca ree r* On Us roaVrts as a positive,
RflfK, and effectual remedy Tor iMs class of diseases,
ami one that \yill at nil times and under all circum-
Btances act kindly and in harmony with the laws
which govern the female system, I am willing to
slake my reputation as a physician. Nay, even
moro, 90 confident am I that it will not disappoint
the (Tro?t sanguine expectation* of a single invalid
lady who employs it for any of the ailments for
which I recommend It, that I oflcr mid pell it
under A P O S M l V l i OUAttANTJEE. If
a beneficial effect ie not experienced by tho time
two-thirds of the contents ol the bottle are used,
I will, on return of the bottle, two-thirds of tho
medicine having been taken according to direc-
tions, and toe case being one for which I recom-
mend it, promptly refund the money paid for it.
Had I not the most p rfect confidence in its vir-
tues, I could not offer it at* I do under these condi-
tions; hut having witnessed its truly miraculous
cures in thousands of cases, I ifcel w a r -
laiitnl ami perfectly «nfe in risking
both my reputation and iny money
OH its meritw.

The following (ire amotiGf thone diseases in
which my Favorite Prescription has
worked cures—as it by tn&jgic and with a certainty
never before attained by any medicine: Leu-
corrhepa, Excessive Flowing, Painful Monthly
Periods, Suppressions when from unnatural
causes, Irregularities, Weak Back, Prolapsus, or
falling of the Uterus, Anteversion and Ketrover-
sion. Bearing Down Sensations, Internal Heat,
Nervous Depression, Debility, Despondency,
Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic Congestion, In-
flammation atid Ukenition of the Uterus, Irapo-
tency, Barrenness, or sterility, Female Weakness,
and very many other chronic diseases incident to
woman uot mentioned here, In which, an well
fn in the cases which I have mentioned, my
Favorite Prescription works cures—the m a r -
vel of t l io w o r l d * This medicine I do not
extol as a cnre-all, but it. admirably fullille a
si i i j j j f i ioss of p u r p o s e , being a rnotrt per-
fect specific ia all chrome diseases of the sexual
system of woman. It will not disappoint, nor
will it do harm in any state or condition. It will
be found invaluable In disease? incident to prep-
nancy, and can be taken in moderate doses with
pftrfoct safety while iti that state. Indeed, it ia
a J l o t l i o r ' s C o r d i a l , flnd so prepares the
system for parturition that it, renders child-labor
easy. I have received the heartfelt praise from
hunJredsoI" mofvn-d for the ^estimable benefits
thus conferred.

I offer my Favorite Prescription to the Ladies
of America with the sincerity of an honest heart,
and for their best welfare. Those who desire
further information on these subjects can obtain
it in my TREATISE ON CIIROXIC DISEASKS OF TUB
GENERATIVE AND URINARY ORGANS, eent secure
from observation upon receipt of two postage
stamps. It treats minutely on those diseases pe-
culiar to Females, aud gives much valuable advice
in regard to their management.

I>H. V I K K C E ' S F A V O R I T E P R E .
SCUSPTIOIV IS SOLD It V A M ,
I ' I R S T {l-ASSWHl'CK-ilSTS, a t $1.50
p e r b o t t l e . •--

Manufactured at the Chemical Laboratory of _
Ji. V. PIERCE, M. l>.f Vrop'r - \

- JS • BUFFALO, N! T..

Vinegar Bi t ters are not a vile Fancy Drink,
made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse
Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetened to please the
taste, called **Tonic.s," "Appetizers," "Restorers,"
&c, that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin,
but nre a true Medicine, made from the native roots
and herbs of California, free from all Alcoholic Stimulants.
They are the Great Hlood Purifier and a Life-giving
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the
System, carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring
the blood to a healthy condition, enriching it, refreshing
and blvijTorating bnih mind and body. They are easy
of administration, prompt in their action, certain in their
results, safe and reliable in all forms of disease.

No Person cnil tiike fliese Biltei-g accord-
ing to directions, and remain long unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the poiut
of repair.'

l)ysj,i-j(«ia or Inrtijrcsl Ion. Headache, Pain
in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Client, Diz-
ziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Had Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions of
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms,
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In these complaints
it has no equal, and one bottle will prove a better guar-
antee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

F o r Feinftle Complaints , in young or old,
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the
turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an
influence that a marked improvement is soon percep-
tible.

F o r In f l ammatory nnd Clironlc l i .n ' i i-
ma t i sm and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have
been most successful. Such Diseases are caused by
Vitiated Blood, which is generally produced by derange-
ment of the Digestive Organs.

T h e y nre a tieni Ie P u r g a t i v e as well as
a Tonic, possessing also the peculiar merit of acting
as a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflam-
mation of the Liver aud Visceral Organs, aud iu Bilious
Diseases.

F o r Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car-
buncles, Ring-worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Ery-
sipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature,
are literally dug up and carried out of the system in a
short time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle in
such cases will convince the most incredulous of their
curative effects.

Cleanse t he Vit ia ted Blood whenever you
find its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell you when, Keep the blood
pure, and the health of the system will follow.

Grateful t housands proclaim VINEGAR BIT-
TERS the most wonderful Invigoraut that ever sustained
the sinking system.

P in , Tape, a n d oilier W o r m s , lurking in
the system of so many thousands, are effectually de-
stroyed and removed. Says a distinguished physiol-
ogist: There is scarcely an individual upon the face of the
earth whose body is exempt from the presence of worms.
It is not upon the healthy elements of the body that
worms exist, but upon the diseased humors and slimy
deposits that breed these living monsters of disease.
No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anlhehnin-
itics, wilt free the system from worms like these Bit-
ters.

fllechanleal Diseases. Persons engaged iu
Paints and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-setters,
Gold-heaters, and Miners, as they advance in life, will
be subject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard against
this take a dose of WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS once
or twice a week, as a Preventive.

Bilious, R e m i t t e n t , a n d I n t e r m i t t e n t
Fevers , which are so prevalent in the valleys of our
great rivers throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Ten-
nessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos,
Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roan-
oke, James, and many others, with their vast tributa-
ries, throughout our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat aud dryness, are invariably accompanied
by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state
of the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, being
clogged up with vitiated accumulations. In their treat-
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful influence upon
these various organs, is essentially necessary. There is
no cathartic for the purpose equal to DR. J. WALKHR'S
VINEGAR BITTERS, as they will speedily remove the
dark-colored viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the secretions of
the liver, and generally restoring the healthy functions
of the digestive organs.

Scrofula, or K i n g ' s Evi l , White Swellings,
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goiter, Scrofulous
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Af-
fections, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, WAI.KIIR'S VINEGAR BITTERS have shown their
great curative powers iu the most obstinate and intract-
able cases.

Dr. W a l k e r ' s Ca l i forn iaTlncgar Bit ters
act on all these cases in a similar manner. By purifying
the Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving away
the effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits)
the affected parts receive health, aud a permanent cure
is ctTccted.

The propert ies of DR. WAI.KHR'S VINEGAR
BITTERS are Aperient, Diaphoretic and Carminative,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-irri-
tant, Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.

Tile Aperient and mild Laxative properties of
DR. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS are the best safe-
guard in all cases of eruptions and malignant fevers,
their balsamic, healing, and soothing properties protect
the humors of the fauces. Their Sedative properties
allay pain in the nervous system, stomach, and bowels,
either from inflammation, wind, colic, cramps, etc
Their Counter-irritant influence extends throughout
the system. Their Diuretic properties act on the Kid-
neys, correcting and regulating the flow of urine. Their
Anti-Bilious properties stimulate the liver, in the secre-
tion of bile, and its discharges through the biliary ducts,
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure of
Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, etc.

For t i fy the body aga ins t disease by puri-
fying all its fluids with VINEGAR BITTERS. NO epi-
demic can take hold of a system thus forearmed. The
liver, the stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, and the
nerves are rendered disease-proof by this great invig-
orant.

Directions.—Take of the Bitters on poing to bed
at night from a half to ono and one-half wine-glafcsfull.
Eat good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton
chop, venison, roast beef, and vegetables, and take
out-door exercise. They are composed of purely veget-
able ingredients, and contain no spirit.
J.WALKER, Prop'r. R. H. McDONAIiD & CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal..

and cor. of Washington andCharlton Sts., New York.
SOLD BVALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

TEN REASONS WHY
NQ Family should be ivithotti a hottle 0/

II 'IIITTLESEY in the house.
1st.—It will relieve the worst case of BlliOUt

C h o l i c or C h o l e r a Morb us in 15 minutes
2d.—It will cure the most obstinate case <I

D y s p e p s i a and I n d i g e s t i o n in a fen
weeks.

3 d >—It is the best remedy in the world fol
S i c k H e a d a c h e , as thousands can testify, \
taken when the first symptoms appear.

4th,—It is the best diuretic ever put beforf
the public; curing those distressing complaints^
D i a b e t e s and Cray e l and other U r i n a r y
d i f f i c u l t i e s .

5 th .—It is a most excellent E m m e n a *
g o g u e , and to the Y o u n g C l r l s . middle
aged W o m e n , and at the Turn of Life , this
remedy is of incalculable value.

flth.—It will remove wind from the bowels,
and hence a few drops in some sweetened water
given to a babe is better than a dozen cordials to
Rel i e v e a n d m a k e i t S l e e p . Contain-
ing no a n o d y n e .

7th.—It is a sure relief for ndults nnd children
affected with W o r m s a n d P i n W o r m s *
It will bring away the worms.

8th.—It will cure the P i l e s and H e m o r -
r h o d ial difficulties.

9th.—Itwill cure C o n s t i p a t i o n and keep
the bowels regular. It will also cure the worst case
of S u m m e r C o m p l a i n t and Dysentery-

10th.—It will cure S o u r S t o m a c h ,
S t i m u l a t e t h e Liver to healthy action.
R e l i e v e H e a r t - B u r n and act as a general
R e g u l a t o r of the system.

When taken dilute the close with S u g a r a n d
W a t e r to a Win e - C l a a s f u l l and you
have a p l e a s a n t t o n i c *

Whittlesey (Dysyepsia Cure) $1.00 per bottle.
Whittlesey Ague Cure 50c. per bottle. , ,
Whittlesey Cough Granules 25c. per bottle. * •
Sold by all druggists and w a r r a n t e d .

* Whlttlesoy Prop. Med. Co., Toledo, 0 ,

OK'SWINEOFTftR
10 YEARS

- O F A-

PUBLIC Tb.3T
Has proved

Dr. Crock's

have inore
;erit than any

similar prepara-
tion everoll'ercd
the publ ic

Tt in rich In the medicinal
nuulilliesof Tar, ami unequaled for
uiMi'ases of the Throat and
Lungs, performing the most remark"
able cures.
Coughs, Cohls,

Chronic Coughs.
It effectually cures them all.

Asthma and Bronchitis*
Has eared so many

>g=j^ cases it has been pro-
C'Z-iy nonneed a specific i'ol
*" -^ these complaints.

r"or pains in Breast, Side <*
Back,

Gravel or Kidney Disease,
Diseases of the Urinary Organs,

Jaundice or any Liver
Complaint,

It ha§ no equal.

I t is also a superior Tonic,
Restores the Appetite,

Strengthens the System,
Restores the Weak and

Debilitated,
Causes the Food to Digest,

Removes Dyspepsia and
Indigestion,

Prevents Malarious Fevers,
Gives tone to your System.

D r . Cox ' s H i v e (Croup) S y r n p has been
known and used by the medical profession over 100
years, and as a remedy for Colds and Coughs has an
older and better reputation than any othor Cough
medicine ever offered to the public. It is known aa
the Compound Syrnp of Squills, and a formula may
be found in every medical dtppeiipatory.

I>r. H a n s o m ' s H i v e Syrup a n d To ln ,
in addition to the ingredients for Cox's Hive Syrup,
contains Balsam of Tolu, decoction of Skunk Cabbage
Root and Lobelia, a combination that must commend
it to every one as a superior remedy for € r o u p ,
W h o o p i n g Couglj, As thma , ( i roncl i l t l s ,
Coujrbs a n d Colds, indeed for all affections of
the Throat and Lings where a Cough Medicine is
necessary.

T h i s Syrup Is Carefully P r e p a r e d
under the personal direction of u regular Physician
of over twenty years' practice, whose signature is at-
tached to the directions on the bottle.

I t s tas te i s very p l easan t and children like

Every family should keep Has a ready remedy
for Croup , Colds, etc., among the children.
* D, KANSOM, Sort & Co., Propr's, Bnft'alo, N. T.

^ DR. J. R. MILLER'S
UNIVERSAL

MAGNETIC BALM.
T h i s med ic ine m a y w i t h p rop r i e ty be

cal led a n " Universa l Ke inedy , " as it is
fast superseding all others as a general family medi-
cine. It cures, as if by MAGNETIC INFLUENCE,
Neuralgia and all pain, and is therefore very properly
termed " Magnetic Balm." It is purely a vegetable
preparation. It has no equal as a remedy for
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, IHarrha-n, Dys-

entery, Colic and, all Jlowrl Complaints.
I t s t imely use will cure Colds, Croup, Diph-

theria. Quinsy, and all Throat affections.
W h e n p r o p e r l y used , Fever and Ague, and

other complaints incident to our western and southern
climates, are easily broken up.

Nervous P a i n , Sick-Headache, and Rhenmat-
Isra are cured by this medicine when oil others havo
failed. Toothache. Earache, Burns, Chilblains and
Bruises are relieved at once by its use.

T h e g e n u i n e h a s D. I t a n s o m & Co.'at
private Revenue Stamp on (he outside, and Dr. J. B-
Miller's Magnetic Balm blown in the bottle.

K x a m i n e closely, and buy none but the genuine,
Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 cents per bottle.
* D . IUNBOJI, SON & Co., Tropr's, Buffalo, N. Y. .J

WASHTENAW COlfNTY.

fin

AN O

GENERAL
CONVEYANCER

ANN ARBOR
M I C H .

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST

OUR ABSTRACT BOOKS!
As partially indicated above, are now posted to dftte.
They jit oncfi, in a condensed or posted form, show
tin? origXMl chain and ull new uhaina ot title. Instance,
such us

AUDITOR GENERAL'S DEEDS,
Known as Tax-Titles, which arc very numerous

in this County,

Decrees, Contracts, Deeds!
WILLS, &C,

Also, now as well ns all of the old nndisoharged
Mortgages as far bnclt as 1824—which tire legions.
Persons takfnj titln or mortgWfea ami liens will re-
member that Ta^-Titlea and other collateral m.ittera
ore not found in the upial mo.ie of search by Endexea
:it the Registers offloe. The books or l ioere inthe
Register's office have becorntiso numerous and volum
inous tha t lorn* tiin.e is necessarily required even to
make a hasty and unreliable seurch. With our facili-
ties we say to the public that we can show them title
and Title History, make Deeds, Mortgwrcs, Asaigti-
ments, Discharges, &c, a? correctly, quicker and in
better stylo than auy oilier olliue in the County. We
have

MONEY TO LOAN!
On Bond and Mortgage en long time.

REAL ESTATE
Sold or exchanged. HOUSES TO KENT. 88 acre?
>pposite the Observatory for sale in lots to suit pur-

L-llUStTS.

ROOT & LEITEK,
Real Estate Agents, No. 1. Gregory Blotjk,

TRACY "W. HOTT, and opposite the PofltoiBoe.
CHARLES A. LEITER. 1410tf

WIS HART'S
PINE TREE

B. GIDLEY, Estate of Ellis Bullock.
Successor to COLQROVK * SON.J

Present, Noal W Cheever, Judge of P
I n t t , matter of the estate o! K

BDojntiBJ sole E
thjit sorne Biutable person may be

pointed Administrator with the will i m * 3
Thereupon it h

ordered, that snid petitioner give uof i

weeks previous to'SiddaT'of S$><
NOAH W. t • u I:?{•,.f:,"H.

l i " Judse of

Keal Estate for Rale.

Probate fox the county of WiVshtenaw on 'tl,» . "'
ty-WMond day July, A. D. 1372, t,h<.,e will be J J ^
imhhe vendue, to thn highest bidder, at tho ,1«.?,n- "

rods, tbenco south twenty-four rod

No. 12 E. HURON STREET,
DEALEH IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
SURGICAL nSTRUJIESTS,

Pl'KG H IM S AM» LIQUORS

(FOR MEDICAL PUKPOSES ONLY.)

Fancy Goods, Perfumery,
PAIN'i 'S, OILS,

V.VI£\ ISIIDN,

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded at all hours .

I PROPOSE NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
BY ANY FIRM IN THE CITY

WHO FURNISH AS GOOD
AN ARTICLE.

E. it.
mcTtf

NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

FOR THE

1HKOAT AND LUNGS.

It is gratifying to na to inform the public that Dr
L* Q.'«'. Wiehnrt's Pine Tree Tar Corglal, for Throat
and Lung Diseases, has gained an cuvlnble reputa-
tion from the Atlantic to the Pacifie const, and from
thence to some ol the first Him lies of Europe, not
t rough the press alone, but by persons through-
ut the States actually benefited and cured at hie

office. While he publisher less, so raj OUT repor-
ters, he Ifl unable to supply the demand. It gains
and holds its reputation—

First . Not by. stopping congh, bnt by loosening
an•; assisting nature to throw off the unhealthy
matter collect.* d about the throat and bronchial tubes
which causa irritation.

Second. It removes the CfUUe& of irritation (which
produces coagh) of the mncoua mombmne a^d bron-
chbiitubtfl, assists the lunge to act and fin.w off
the unhealthy secretions, and pa rifles the blood.

Third It is free fr in sqiiDls, lobelia, ipecac and
opium, ol which mot-t throat and lnng remedten are
composed, which allay congh only, and disorganize
the stomach. I t has a soothing effect on tho
-tomjich, acts on the liver and kidneys, md lyra
pjithic and nervous regions, thus reaching to every
•t.-irf of the nvntera, and Iu its invigorating and pnr-
ifying effects it has gained a reputation which it
must hold ;^ovo ull others in the market.

NOTICE.

THE PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL,
GREAT AMERICAN D18PBPJBIA PILLS.

AN »

WORM SUGAR DROPS

Being under my immediaatc direction, they thai
not loose their curative qualities by the nee of
cheap and impure articles,

HENRY R. WISHART,
PEOHBIETOE.

FREE OF CHARGE.
Dr. L, Q. C, Wlahfirt'B Office Parlors nre open on

Mondays, Tnes:l:iys »ncl Wednesdays from 0 A. M
to 9 P. M., for consultation by Dr. Wm. T. 'Magee.
With him jre assoeiat id two consulting physicians
of acknowledged ability. This opportunity is not
offered by :iny other Institution in the city.

A l l l e t t e r s m u s t be a d d r e s s e d t o

L. a . C- WISHA'KT, M. I).,

No. 232 JS. Second St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
1405U1B

When first L. COLBY hung his sign
Ot C. O. !>.--At No.'.'9,
And offered Groceries chenp for cash,
Some people said, " he's bound to go to smash.
And old-time Qrocen would faintly smile,
Prophesying " C O . D. will lust but little while.
In sixty days we'll run him off the track.
And call our wandering customers buck."

The croakers said nnd thought it true,
"He'll surely tail before the year is New!
You can't Bell Grooeiies in this town
And get your pay in greenbacks down;
Where dry g-ond« mesohanta on every street
With silks and satins, hang out chickens to ea t ;
"Where trade is mixed in every place,
A.1 the same counter you buy butter or lace;
"Where credit and loss go hand in hnnd,
Mr. C. O. U. but a slim chance will stand."

Let prophets and eroakrrs have their Bay,
L. CiOLBTsellsGROCBEIKSonlyforEEADTPAY,
And sells so cheap for daily cash
He fears no danger of a smash.
And to his patrons all, and business friends,
The greeting1 of the season he exU n Is,
To young and old, a glad New Year,
With hosts of friends and lot& of cheer 1

Give him n call, and from bis store
Your tablfia spread with good thing's more.
At that place you will always rind
Fresh n> w Groceries ot best quality and kind—
KverythirifT needful for good ohoet at home
You can buy at his counter whenever you come.
The days are so short this bitter cold winter,
To mention details would weary ihe printer.
Rut ask if you choose for anything e itable,
You get it at once, iu quality unbeatable I

! For hungry men who are weary and cold,
He has Oysters hot. Oysters that must be sold—
Oysters pickled, Oyster stew, and oyster fry,
Or Oysters any other way you choose to try.
II*' will serve ap Oysters itt any hour of day,
And the best of '?iLr;.is to smoke on your way,
A dish of hot Oysters will do you much good.
And cheer you while selling your grain or wood.

And with cash in hand lay in a store
Of Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Flour and many more,
Of all things substantial for daily use,
Xor treat life's good things with abuse;
Crockery and Glassware and Fruits to put in them,
Nuiflj Raisins, and Candy, for children who win them.
And ye who are blessed with their beautiful faces,
Will find [3*J1 the best of all places,
To buy a trifle, to bring a smile or ringing l;tugh.
Your pleasure, than theirs, will be greater by half j ^
Then do not forget to call on Mr ('. O. I)..
And buy of him your Fruits, Sugar, and Tea*

Though the big m A may fall from its place,
Tho C. O. !>.,;£ " s t o r e is still on the nice.
And does not intend to fly from the course
Till croakers of evil talk themselves hoarse.
Groceries CAN be sold for ready pay.
And nijr- C 7 o 3 _ T t > y hftfl learned the way:
Sold five times more than he expected—
By O. O. I), from loss protected.
And the seeiet he is not afraid to tell—
Keep the best of till things —with prices low—be good

natiired. give good measure,
And you art) bound to sell!

29! 29! 29!

TS PURELY A VEUETAKLH Pr.EPAEATKMT, com.
X poaedaimpiyclvrcll-knownROOTSi HERBS
anfl FRUITS, combined -with other propeities,
which In their natm-e aro Cathartic, Aperient, Nu.
tritious, Diuretic, Alterative and Anti-Billious. Tha
whole is preserved iu a sufficient quantity of spirit
from th8 SV8AH CAJVii to litep tiiem in any
climate, which makes tho

one of tho most deeirablo Tonics a n d Ca tba r*

tirs in the world. They are"Intended strictly aa a

w l i i USA. odJLWw
IB

only to be used as a medicine, and always according
to directions.

They are the sheet-anchor of tho feeble and debili-
tated. They act upon a diseased liver, and stimuJatO
to Buch a degree tliat a healthy action is at onco
brought about. As a remedy to which W o m e n
a rc especially subject it ia superseding every other
stimulant. Asa Sp r ing a n d S u m m e r Tonic
they have no equal. They are a mild and gentlo
Purgative as well aa Tonic. They Purify the Blood.
They are a splendid Appetiser. They make the weak
strong. They purify and invigorate. They euro
Dyspepsia, Constipation and Headache. They actaa
a specific in all species of disorders which undermine
the bodily strength and break down the animal exiiriU*

aI)eDot, 53.Park Place. New York. V

OECOND
A J V N U A L

DISTRIBUTION.
75,730 Preiriums,

Ranging in value irom

$10 TO $5,000

GIVEN AWAY!

ATHAIROl
- \0nIy 50 Cents per Bottle:^

It promotes the GROWTH, PRESERVES
\ the COLOR, and increases the Vigor

and BEAi 'T i ' of the IIAIK. i

. OVER Timor TEARS AGO LYON'S KATTurRoir roa
!THE HAIR was first placed in tho market by Professor
E. Thomas Lyon, a graduato of Princeton College.
The name is derived from tho Greek, *' KATHKO," Fig-
nifyiug to cleanse, purify, rejuvenate, or restore. Tha
favor i t lias received, and the popularity it has obtained,
is unprecedented nnd incredible. It increase tha
GEOWTH and BEAUTY of tho IIAIR. I t ia a delightful
dressing. It eradicates Dandruff. It prevents tho
Hair from turning gray. I t keeps the head cool, and
gives the hair a rich, poft, glossy appearance. It ia tho
EAMF. in QUANTITY nnd QUALITY aa H was over a QUAR-
TER of a (,'KNXUHV AGO, and iasoldby all Druggists and
Country Stores at on ly f i f t y Cents per Bottle*

Woman's Glory is Her HairJ

1431 • W I L L I A M BURKE, Adirinistiator.

Mortgage Wale.
pfVFAVLT having been fdadein the conditions of a
\) certain mortgage dated the second day of July \
D. 1866, made and executed by Hugh H.VreelandiS
Hannah Vreeland, his wife, of the township of Loffl
WashtenaW County, and State of Michigan, to John
Geddis, or' the same place, and recorded in the office nf
the Register of Deeds for the County of Washit

_. _.-gister's Office of the
County of Washtenaw. in liber 3 of mortgages on
page (107, and which snid mortgage wus on the laft
day of March, A. D. 1S73, assigned by Henry \m.
land to Christian Mnck und Frederick Sehmid, Jr. /
which assignment was recorded in the Register*!
Office, in the County of Washtenaw, in liber j ot I
mortgages on page 668; and whereas, there is due nnd
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of this notice thf
sum of two thousand one hundred und seven! y-eitrht
n0-l(<<> dollars (*2,i;a.50-lC0), and no suit or proctid-
inu' at law has been instituted to recover thesameor
an? part thereof: notice is hereby given that on Sm-
urday, the fifth clay of July, A. D. eighteen
hundred und seventy three, at twelve o'clock noon,o{
that day, at the front door (south bide) of ihe Court
House, xn the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Couuty,
Michigan, by virtue of tho power of sale contained in
said mortgage, we shall sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, the premises described in saidmort.
gage, or so much thereof as may be necessary to satis-
fy the amount due on said mortgage at the dateof tbii
notice with interest and the oowt and expenses il>
lowed by law, and ulso an attorney fee of twenty-fivg
dollars us provided in said moi tgage. The following
is a description of (lie land and premises as given in
said mortgage, and to be sold in pursuance of the
above notice, to wit : The west half {%) of the south-
west quarter (.'4} of section one (1), town three|J)
south range tive e;ist, Yv'as-htenaw ( otinty, Michigan̂
With the appurtenances thereunto bel'<nging.

Dated, Ann Arbor, March :>7, 1873.
CKKIKTIAN" MACK and
FKEDKIUCK SCH Jill), Jr.,

FREDERICK PISTOUIUS, • Assignees.
Attorney lor Assignees. HIS

Mortgage Sale.

THE BABCOCK

TO THE SrBSOEIBEES OF

Every Subscriber is sure of one premium any way,
and also hus an equal chance of receiving a CASH
Premium, or a TIANO, ORGAN, WATCH, SEW-
ING MACHINE, &c.t &c.

FIRST GRAND CASH PREMIUM

OtTE FIRESIDE FRIEND.—F.ight Pages,Large
Size, Illustrated, the Family Weekly,is in its TLfljf b
VOLUM Hand has attained the LARGEST 1 MUM -
LAT1ON of any paper published in the WeM. Us
siici'c-.sEXAliLRS tho proprietors to furnish THE
BEST, MOSTDEK1KAULK AND MOST I'SKFUJ,
ORIGINAL BEADING MATTER IN GREAT
VARIETY, that money can buy, and to make it a
HOME W B B K L T suited to the wants of every
family. Subscription price, $3 per year of 52 num-
bers.

\EIE CHEAPEST HOUSE

JFor .Scrofula, Scrof-
ulous IHsCilMCN o l

<l»e .Eyes, or Scrofu-
la in any form.

Any disease or eruption
of the Skin, disease of llie
Liver, Kheumatism, Pim-
ples,OM SoreR,Ulcer8,Brok-
en-down Constitu t i o n a,
Sypliilis, or any disease de-
pending on adepraved con-
dition of the blood, try

DR. CROOK'S
SYRUP OF

POKE ROOT.
It has the medicinal prop-

erty of Poke combined with
a preparation of Iron which
goes at once into the blood,
performing the most rapid
and wonderful cures.

Ask your Druggist for Dr. Crook's
iTompound Syrup of Poke Koot—take
it nnd be healed.

CITY OE ANN AKB0R!

Tho
6*

Elesant Chromo

CUT

of Manchester, Wtwhtenaw County, Michigan, to
Frederick Sclimid, Senior, of the city of Ann Arbor,
County and State aforesaid, and recorded in the ofiice
of the Register of Deedfl for the county of Wa?lite-
naw, Michigan, on the twenty-eighth day of Febru-
ary, A. r>. 187*2, in Liber 4(> of Mortgnges, on pnge
262, by which default the power of sale contained in
said mortgage became operative, and no pxoceediEp
in law or equity baring been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any part there-
of, and the sum of nine hundred nnd thirty-four
dollars and twenty-nix cents ($934.26) being now
claimed to be due upon said mortgage at tho dateof
this notice, besides costs and expenses ot thisfoie-
closure, und also fin Attorney's fee of twenty-five
(t£5.00) dollars : Notice is therefore hereby girai
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
premises described in said mortgage, or some part
thereof, to wit: All the following described land
situated in the county of Washtenaw, State of Mich*
ignn, being the west half [%) of the northwest quar-
ter (.UJ-of section seven (7), containing thirt]
also all that part of the west half (l£) of the south.
east quarter t)jf) of section number one (1) lying
southwet'tuf lJiver Raisin and north of the fcaliw
Uuad, containing about eight acres, all of Paid
land being in township four (4) south of range tl»w
[3) east, at public vendue to the highest: bidder, at tits
front door [south side! of the Court House in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county of AVushtenaw,onthfl
I wiMiiy-eighth day of June next, at noon.

Dated, April 2,1873. .

FREDERICK SCHMID, Senior,..
FBEDEKTCK PISTOJRIUB, Jtfortgagrt.

Attorney for Mortgagee. 14'i'd

COHEN
DEALER IN

Millinery* &c.

We Sell for Casli Only.
H13tf 33 SOUTH 1TIAI1V S T R E E T .

" 99
Sizo TOx-0 inches, 16 colors. Acknowledged by all to
be the HANDSOMEST nnd .MOST VALUABLE
premium picture in America. EVERY SL'li-
30AIBEB is presented with this Cliromo at the time
nf siihscribin^, (no wnitiujrU and also receivers n
NUMBEKBD CERTIFICATE ENTITLING THE
HOLDEK TO A SHARE in the distribution of
Sl'5.0 0 in cash and other premium.
' THE DISTRIBUTION TAKES PLACE on the
second Tuesday In June next. The Chromo and I'cr-
titicatea sent on receipt of price. SPECIMEN
i OPIES, PREMIUM LIST, &c., GIVLNO FULL
PARTICULARS sent free any address.

4 f F N T ^ l Either local or oMrvaaaing in
A U x j l l -1 £r every town. I.ni't^*' c;»sSi

T» AIX AJliAF f i t . Mend at once for terms.
Address OUR FIRESIDE FMIZSTD,

1-llSmi; Chicago, 111.

HOOK & LADDEE TRUCKS
Equipped with Babcock Fire Extinguishers, Exten-
sion and Scaling* Ladders, < Irapjiliug' {looks and
Chains, Buckets, Lanterns, Pike Poles, Pike Axes,
&c, Ac., weighing- less than 1,000 lbs.; easily handled,
handsomely finished, and afford the (greatest protec-
tion at less expense than any truck in the market.
Just what every Fira Department wnnts. The Bab-
cock Fire Engines and Fire Extinguishers are saving-
valuable property all over tho country. Seud for
their record.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the conditicn

of ti certain mortgage executed by Joseph %
Wait, of the city of Ann Arbor, County of, AVjiph-
tenaw, and State of Michigan, on the twenty-second
flay of June, A, D. 1S07, to Robert McCoimiek, of the
township of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw afore-
said, and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Washtenaw, and State alow-
said, on the twenty-second day of June, A. D. Jtt>7,ftt
32i o'clock P . M.of said day, in liber number 3-̂of
mortgages, on page 7.̂ 4; and that there is now claimd
to be due and unpaid on said bond and mortgage the
sum of tour hundred and forty-one dollars and twen-
ty-five cents, also an attorney's fee of thirty dollnri
should any proceedings be taken to foreclose said
mortgage, and no proceedings in law or in equity
having been had to recover said sum of money orfloy
part thereof; now, therefore, notice is hereby given
that by virtue of a power of sale in said mortsr«Ke

contained, I shall sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, on the thirty-first day of May next, at two
o'clock P. M. of said day, at the front door oftfcfr
CourtlTouse, in the city of Ann Arbor, in the County
of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, that lieing flis
place .where the Circuit Courts are held in stiid county
all those certain pieces or parcels of land situated in
the city of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw afore-
snid, being lots number one (1), two, three, and foWi
in block number six \G), Brown and Fuller's addition
to the village now city of Ann Arbor ; also a piece of
land eight rods square, bounded on the west by l'on-
liac street, south by the north line of block numl'd
six, Brown and Fuller's addition, on the north by
kind owned by Jame.*, and on the east by the pnrty
of the first part-rtudDunu'l Crawford ; also t% piece of
land lyhu/between the north-east corner of lot nuci-
b . r twoi ind the north line of block number six.
Brown and Fuller's addition to the village of Ann
Arbor aforesnid, being a triaupular piece of hind lywK
between the north line of lots one and two, Wock
number six, Brown mid Fuller's addition and.th»
north line ot said block.

Dated, March 6, 187S. WILLTAM OFER,

Administrator with the WiU annexed
J O H N N, GOTT, of the Estate of Robert McCormick,

Attorney for , deceased.
Administrator
of Mortgagee. 141C

US Woodward Ave., Detroit.
Manufacturer of Iron, Copper and Brass Wire,

Wire Cloth, Bolting Cloth, Burr Mill Stones, Broom
Wire and Twine," Copper Weather Vanes, Wire
Counter Railing, Wiro i'onciug and Ornamental
Wi W k M l O lWire Work* MlOyrl

HURRY UP!
PA R T I E S wishing Wall Paper, Cloth

and Paper Shades, Hollands, Window
Fixtures, Coids, Taeaele, &c, all New
Styles, at Satisfactory Prices, by J . K ,
We bailor «V Co,, B )ok ctort1, near the
Express Office,

sAW GUMMER & SHARPENER

A CHEAP, simple, ank durable Machine -easily
operated and running- Wheels from 8x$£ inches to 12x
1 inch.

Price of Machine, $15.
Wheels with bevelled, double bevelled and round

face from $ 2 - 1 2 to $7 . 3 5 , aooording to thick-
ness. Heavier Machines $7*O und $ 9 O , running
Wheels tip to 24 inchflH in iTianic.tor.

For illuetratod Pamphlets or Photographs, ad dross

THE TAWITE CO.,
H13m6 Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pn.

A Rare Chance
TO~LBT.

A large and modern new Grocery ?torc In BdChoz
Block, Detro t Street. Undoubtedly the best location
in that part of the city for twirl hupiness. A jpood
Inrge cellar and new Imrn alta<-hed to the premises.
The rent is $800 yearly, to be taken in groceries for
ray famiiv use.

Also a tine now Meat Market, all complete, folnlng
my block, with modern improvements, marble table
Ac., large now smoke house, large brick cistern and
cellar, new barn and all ready for use, with three
family rooms above. Store rents for $250 yearly ; ta-
ken in meat for my family use.

Also a small store in my btock, houses, roorac, Ac,
to let*

FOR SALE—Three ff'»od large carriage or farm
horses, one fine new carriage, buggl6S,Wftgo&s«farin-
ing tools. Also three good rows

i juotf Inquire of L. K. BLJCUOZ.

L.C.RISDON'S
ADVERTISEMENT.

Now is the time to buy

STOVES.
I will sell them at COST until furtlaor

notice.

So. 31 S. Main St, Ann Arbor.

TAMES McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court House

Money collected aud promptly paid over.

INSURANCE AGENT.
Triumph, assets, $T2T.908.H
Norm Missouri, " (i45,41T.'.H
HlbernU, " 35U,ooo.ou

RKAL DSTATE.
T have ^0 ncrcs <>f land 'f 6F a mile from "the city

imits, finely located for frnit or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with-house and barn, and a livel

stream of waterrunning through the barn yard.
60 acres, a mile out.
I will sell any or all the above cheap, or exchange

for city property.
16T4 JAMES McJIAflON.

REAL ESTATE FOE SALE.

A GENTS WANTED
FOR BOOKS

WEEDED BY ALL FARMERS!
The best books published on the H o r s e and the

C o w . Liboral term*. Money yMtd«iyy>j4}y by Agents
gelling these books. Send for circuiavf,
P Q B T B R & UOATES,PuuMsiiiiE8.rhiladclj.h!a9ra

THE VOLNEY CHAPIN HOMESTEAD,
Near the nor theas t corner of the Court House

square. This property will be sold at reasonable
prlccn, in Vitaftn-Uftblg for a residence, or for busi-
ness purposes. AlHO lofe on Miller Aventfc ei&t of
Toms ' j;reen house. Also a

Farm of 160 Acres,
Well watered and fenced, with good orchftrd and

fair biiildinffHj within a mile of the Court House in
St . Johns , Michigan, and several hiaulredacres oi
pine and o;ik timbered lauds iu Sag.naw County,
ftlehi&An.

Inquire of
UlTmG

B. W. CIIKKVER.or
C. A. CHAHN,

Sheriff's Sale. '
STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of W»ht«iftWfM

Jiy virtue ot* a writ of execution issued out oi &$&
under the seal of the Circuit Court for the county ol
AVa.shteiuiw, and to me directed and delivered *£»«»*
the goods, chattels, lands and tenements of "William
Stevens, and for the want of g-oods and chattels t°
satisfy Bald execution, I did, on the eighth dny oi
March, 1871, seize nnd levy upon all tho ri^ht, title
and Interest s»id AYilliam Stevens has in and to the
following described lands, to wi t : Lot number ff>lir

in block number seven south, range twelve east to
the city of Ann Arbor, county and state aforeswi
which above described property I shall expose f°r

sale to the highest bidder, at public auction, afc.th*
south door of the Court House, In the city t>i' A on Ar-
bor, in the county of YV.isMemiw, on ;he twenty-
fourth day of May, A. D. 1373, at one o'clock p. M.of
said day.

Bated, Ann Arbor, April 10, 1873.
MYRON WEBB, late Sheriff-

1421td By THOS. J. Hoeittm, Deputy Sheriff.

i . ,. Bherff t Side.
Q T A T E OF MICHIGAN", COUNTY OF WASHTENAW,
O ss,—By virtue of a writ of execution issued out
of and under the sesil of the Circuit Court forth*
County of \Vasliten:i\v,and to me directed and deliver-1
ed against thegooda, chatties, kinds and tenements of
JVIoaes Marks, and for the want of goods and ohattiM
to satisfy said, execution, I did, on the tweuly-lii-t
day of January, A. 1). is 7.3, «ex-e and levy upon;'tf
the right, title and interest Moses jACavks has inana
to the following- described binds, to wit: Lots number
two (2), four (4), six ((>), eiffht (S), and ten (10), in block
five north, ranre four east in the city of Ann Arbor,
County nnd State aforesaid. Which above de-
scribed property, I shall expose for sale to the highest
bidder, at public auction at the south uooroft t^
Court House, iu the Cty of Ann Arbor, in the Couirtf
of Wa.shtunaty, on fche second day of April, A. L). XSih
t*t one o'clock P, M. or said day. . •

Dated, this 7th day of February, A. D.-fWB;
MICHAEL FLEMING. ShT**.

1413 By MYRON WEBB, Under Si
For want of bidders the above sale is adjourned-

until ^Y"edncsdHy, April ninth, at the sume place and
iime of day. ,

Dated, Ann Arbor, April 2, 1872.
MIC&AEL FLEMING, .Sheriff,

By MYKON W E B B , I'mlcr-Slierin
The above sale is further postponed to the twenty*

lixfch day of April inst., at the same place and time
ci day.

Dated, April 9th, f&9. < - - ,tfi
MICHAEL FLEMING, Sheriff.

By MYRON "VVEBB, Under-Sheriff-
The above sale ia further postponed until SftturdftTj

tho tenth day of May next, at tho sume place a»d

time of day.
Dated, April 26th, i87&

mOSJ&G FLEMING.. Sheriff.
BY MYRON WEBB, Under Sheriff-

The above sale is further postponed to TueidaJi
tho tenth duy of June next, at the same place aB°
Mme of day.

MICHAEL FLEMING, Sheriff.*-*
By MYRON WEB*, 0nder-T3herifi.


